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he nan
lie
had retired
leuren from
uum business.
iiumiicb:«.uc
He . .
Pernis was given the property nnd in‘ r‘‘aM',B
Q
where Miss Landwehr and her asso14th; Wm. C. Eby, 34 K. 14th;
deplored rush and scurry of modalso was active in church
.
the Ottawa-Allegancircuit court,
ciate. Mr. Medrano, gave a wonderJohn Ver Hulst, 116 W. 14th Rt;
having
held
the
office
of
elder
K|Kbteen
foreign
^languages
are
'em
America
fairly
leaps
out
at
where he has served for the past
wjiich’the’fnihrr
] HOI.I.AM) TAKES CARE
ful exhibition of classic dancing.
deacon in First Reformed Church.
ni‘«'sPaper jinnt. Each ! one from the pages of her daily a week. The remaining four
18 years.
OF IT’S POOR. NEEDY John Karreman, 111 FT. Hth St;
He has set today, December 27,
dren are over 16 years old
Prof. A. E. Dampen, 86 E. Hth St.;
as sentence day, where only a few? e"thu, a8t,ca,,yreceived at local school
I should look The more northern ! portunity, it is plainly seen that
16th Si.: Dubby Vanden Borg. 73
wili appear for sentence.
i
Monday, in a chancery case, Pans. Os tend, and other European He is surviveil by the widow, two ' cou,,tr,« of Europe excel in bal- the reasons for this are our high who nreviouslvmade her home in Christmascheer. Several hundred E. 16th St.
I Hth 84.: Floyd
Heaalcy. 139 E.
sons and a daughter: Oliver J. Delu,Ke of ,nakp*uP. including Nor- levels of accuracy in business and
Betty Jean Hasselink, three years C!‘ie*.wh?n !heyJave. V)e,r.
site classic dancing at the leading Jonge, superintendentof schools at v'a.^' * cnmark, and Sweden. The! industry.Even the ads in Europe's Grand Rapid*, was granted a ' basket*, clothing, fuel and other ne- IKth St.
old, was granted a judgment of
play
houses. They have also ap- Hudsonville; Marvin DeJonge of ”r,t1.sh Paper in the collection is n papers are subdued and smudgy. divorce from Charles Boat in a de- cessitiea were distribuUsd under
21*t St; Wallace Kuite, 130 E.
$150 vs. Vein Prault, as damages
fault case by Judge O. S. Cross on under auspices of the city mission,
neared in New York City and at Urbana, III., and Mable DeJonge. punday supplement edition, carry- The bw quota of ads |>er paper is
21st St.
receivedIn an automobile accident.
grounds of non-KUjwrt.
headed
by
Miss
Nellie
Churchford.
principalof junior high school
an lM,tire front page of adver- immediately noticeablein the newsThe child was thrown from a car Hollywood during their travels.
A petition vacating a portion of Voluntarycontributionsexceeding 23rd St.: S. H. Houtman, 106 E.
At the dinner dance Miss Land- I Allegan.Two brothers also survive: ,
papers of this collection.
and received a severe cut on the
a plat at Manle Terrace and Die- $1,500 were received by Con De 23rd.
wehr and Mr Medrano gave their wimHnwDVj.ing'rof"Z^iand'and
24th St.: James Boter. 17 E. 24th.
head.
kema avenue in Holland was grant- Prce and
____
_____
turned
over to the mission
State St.: Robert J. Arcndshorst,
The caw of Fred Van Allsburg, numbers with unsurpassable grace | Cornp,iuHr,eJonge of Brooklyn,
ed to the VandenBerg Bros Oil Co., for \hT support of Uie needy,
y
against William Kooyers, which nnd charm and interpreteda group
giving them 38 feet bv 100 feet. The childrenof the city mission 645 State St.; E. C. Brooks, State
Funeral sendees will be held this
was tried in the Grand Haven court of Argentine and Spanish dances.
Mr and Mrs. McClay also receive. Sunday school were given a Christ- St; Frank Dyke. 726 State St.
Miss Landwehr and Mr. Medrano Friday at the home and at First
Michigan St.: Ray Nies, 577
will be sent to the Supreme Court.
88 feet bv 100 feet depth. The prop- 1 maN entertainment Wednesday eveMichigan.
Willard Turner of Muskegon, ap- presented in their dancing a classic Reformedchurch, Rev. Van Perium
erty had Income a motor hazard I ning. featured with hand music and
beautv one is rarely privilegedto officiatinir, with burial taking
Lawndale Court: Merrick Hanpeared in this case.
near
caused by the paving of severalin-lH gift for each of the 250 children
chett, 588 Lawndale;Harry Dunn,
Following the trial in Grand Ha- see. They were ably assisted by place in Zeeland
tersecting
. attending.Candy and oranges were
562 Lawndale.
o
ven the jury returned a verdict of John Kollen as accompanist. Mr.
• ,ter
D,,1nh'’f a®'1 Ir'tng donated by the family of A. H.
Grave* Place: Mr*. W. E. Dunn.
unlawfully withholding possession Kollen also played a group of De- ; UKV- DAME TO PREACH LAST
Smith of Grand Rapids were ar- 1 Landwehr.
SERMON OF SERIES
of the land in question. Judge Cross hussy numbers that were enthusiraignimr a hill in circuit court,' (’hristmasserviceswere held in 24 Graves Place.
reversed the verdictand ordered a asticully receivedby the
Grand Haven, of exreptance where- Holland churches and were well atZEELAND CHURCH GETS
judgmentthat the plaintiff was not number of guests who were privi- »The Kinal Gospel’’—an exam' bv the case of PatrolmanShannon | tended. Sunday school rendered
leged
to
see
this
outstanding
event
$800 AND BIBIKS
withholding possession.
inationof modern isms, is the subgainst Jamestown township "ill , Christmas programs in several
A gift of $800 wa* left to the
The case attracted considerable in Holland social life.
ject of the Sunday evening sermon
j be appealed to the supreme court, churches Wednesday evening.
First Reformed church, Zeeland,
attention from the rural community
of Rev. C. P. Dame of Trinity
| This case, of an ex-Grand Rapids!
n
by one of it- late member*, $500 to
near Coopersville. The Kooyers CHICKENS STOLEN FROM
! church. This is the last sermon of
policemanwho was injured badly
Mr. and Mr*. Edward Vaupell, gu to missions and $300 to the genOTTAWA FARM I the series, "The Unchanging Gosbrothers engaged in farming for
| when his car waa damaged in an
Mrs. John Vaupell and daughters eral fund.
years, together sharing alike both
pel for a Changing Age." In this’
j automobile wreck on a Jamestown
Mary Jane and Marjorie, of Hol- This church was also remembered
Peter Smith, a farmer living in sermon the minister will contrast;
claim the same piece of ground
' townnhip road, wa* heard in the
land, Mr*. Lena Schumann and by one pf the member* with a gift
which one of them sold to Fred Van Tallmadge township near the Ot- the gospel which our fathers be-j
I circuit court, the jury returning a
Allsburg of Coopersvilleand who is tawa Kent county line on M-50, re- lieved in with the many new ismsj
"no cause for action" verdict. Judge Herrmann Priebe this city were ot $590 ti be spent for Bible*.
guest* at a Christmas dinner given
o
seeking to get possession of the ported the theft of a large number which are appearing in the church
C ross denied a motion for retrial
by Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell
James Irving of Jeniaon Park
of
chickens
from
his
coops
Christj
before
and
now
the
case
will
go
to
and
outside
the
church
in
these
title.
and daughtersMinse* Elaine and made a record perch catch Friday
A family feud has resulted and mas eve. Thefts of fowls in the days. Just recently a new church
• a higher court. The cas** has already
when he operated two lines through
there have been gun fights and dis- same locality occurred Dec. 19 at was organized to foster Humanism, j
j cost Jamestown township consider- Jean of Allegan.
o
the ice. In one hour he caught 84.
turbance on the parts of the con- the farm of Charles Delaney but Besides many other isms arc mak: able money for court costs and
Delaney failed to report the’ loss. ing a bid for popular favor. The
trial.
Superintendent* of the county Many of the perch were of unusual
testants.
Sheriff Stekctee is working on the pastor will also call attentionto the
o
poor held a meeting Monday in the size, running to 10 inches.
Earl Dyer. 20, Park Township, court house, Grand Haven, attended
Supervisor Roelof Pragt of case and believes that the birds will religious conditions of our times
A Christmas present of $21,000,
Here is where Minister ami Mrs. Diekema liveand Mae Woodruff, 20, Holland, by CommissionersJohn J. Bolt of the gift of the Piston Ring ComAllendale was in Grand Haven probably grace Christmas dinner and its need of the old gospel.You
only 25 minute walk from the Legation
Monday. Floyd Harrison,supervisor tables in some nearby locality. are invited to worship in Trinity
have made applicationfor a mar- Grand Haven, John Lubben of pany, Mui-kegon,waa shared Christ^
of Chester, was also there as was These farmers should be advised of church on the last Sunday of thei
riage license at the county clerk’s Coopersvilleand John Y. Huizenga mas by more than 850 shop and
the Zeeland chicken insurance.
old year.
of Holland township.
office employes.
John J. DeKoeyer of Holland.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
I

Six Cylinder Sentences
By OR. JOHN W.

WHAT'S WRONG AND WHERE?

HOLLAND

MILLIONS LEARN ABOUT
MICHIGAN’S WILD

ANIMALS

n hobby In life If you
want a happy Journey.

ItltJe

MjjjgjiBwJ

OC3PEIE1

Millions of people throughout
the United States will see Michigan’s wild life and scenic pictures,
taken by the department of conservation and presentedby the

'hlblren rarely climb higher
than the dreama of their
parenta for them.

•

The wise cense fussingabout
other's meanness and fumigate their own motives,
olumbus was Jeered but he
steered straight ahead.
The chief difference lietween
a fiddler and a violinistIs
In the HEAD.
If American parents stood up
better their children would

anuzmm

[^[DEDLr]

Paramount News, Inc.
The Paramount News

most

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MULDER,

OFFICE

Editor

CAT

__
32 W. 8th St
Holland, Michigan

TMM

(Established 1872)

fy

department
The pictureswill be shown over
a considerableperiod. The first release will show bear cubs and a
badger, and will be followed by a
showing of moose life on Isle
Royale, Several thousandsof feet
of Michigan wild life film, taken
over a period of years are now
availablefor the Paramount com-

HAAS

Junius

Published every Thursday evening

Save and have; spend and want.
Entered as Second Class Matter
at the post office at Holland, Mich.,
“I suppose you will want me to
under the act of Congress, March, give up my job, Henry, when we
1897.
are married.”
“How much do you earn at it?"
Terms $1.50 per year with a dis“Sixty a week."
count of 50c to those paying in
“That isn’t a job. That’s a career.
I wouldn’t want to interferewith
your career, girlie.”
TELEPHONE

pany.

advance.
Business

Office

....

5050

“A

Girl in Every Fort"

A

recent

Europeandispatch tells

of a “Mexican” divorceobtained by
a couple in Paris who were tired of

the bonds holding them together.

The “Mexican divorce” is a

hai, Liverpool,Belfast,Yokohama,

Capo Town, Singapore, Port

rela- girl."

TRUTH

tively new wrinkle in martial sepa-

There’s nothing like a wedding
and perhaps some people To make a feller learn.
are ignorant of the manner in At first he thinks she’s his’n,
But later learns he’s her’n.
which the contraption works. An
easy way to explain it is to tell
A tale has been going the rounds
something about the history of a
in Holland, tells how an old bacheNew York case.
lor living in Hamilton found atA man and wife, somewhat tached to a pair of socks a note
prominent on Long Island, decided from a factory girl, pining for a
that they wanted to dissolvetheir soul-mate.He responded and after
waiting with hope for some days
rations,

marriage. Accordingly the husband

received this note:

sent a power of attorney to a law-

Dear Mr. Bach: Your note adyer in Campeche with a request dressed to my mamma, pleases me
that he get a divorce for him. An- very much. I am now eighteen
other Campeche attorney armed years old. It’s odd you should have
been all this time getting her note,
with power of attorney from the
but 1 suppose the merchant from
wife admitted jurisdiction.The whom you bought the socks did not
husband’s attorney filed a bill in advertise.
the presence of his brother lawyer

and the decree was granted as a
matter of course. Simple, easy, no
questionsasked, no need even to go

MR. CON I)E FREE SENDS IN A
LIST OF ADDED DONATIONS

TO THE NELLIE CHURCHFORD NEEDY FUND

was necessary
little money.

into court. All that

was collusion and a

T«{RE ARE 10 MISTAKE*

IN

THIS PICTURE

Said,

Naples, Marsaillesand Rotterdam."
Ticket Agent: “Why to so many
different places?"
Sailor: “Well, you see, this is Old
Home Week, the week a fellow is
supposed to go back and see his

But will such a divorce stand up

Happy Hem

Real Estate
Transfers

Sailor: “I want a ticket to Shang.

THE “MEXICAN DIVORCE"

8
s
8
M

incalculable.

Decision of the Paramount company to show the Michigan pictures
in their national news reel release
followed correspondence with the
departmentof conservation and a
showing of these pictures to the
Paramount people at their Chicago
headquarters by E. A. Hycr, head
of the educational divisionof the

J-ii

B. A.

reel circu-

lates to 2,700 theaters each week
with an estimatedattendance of
15,000,000people.
The value of these news reel pictures in advertisingMichigan’s recreational appeal is considered al-

fall down less often.
i® hy Wcltirn Nrwppapcr Union!

ttnmmm

s

Gerrit Holder & wf. to John P.
Wilkes & wf. Pt. Lot 12, A. C. Van
Raaltc’s Add., No. 2, City of Hol-

%

ftear

I
1

To Our Customers and Friends

land.

Newman A. Du

Mont to Hero

Brat, Pt. Lots 30 and 31, Add. No. 1
Vanden Berg’s Plat, City of Hol-

T*HK

most cherished among the
by the passing years is the memory of
the pleasant relations with those
whom we have been privilegedto
serve. It is therefore with joy

I

land.

SIXTH REFORMED SUNDAY
SCHOOL GIVES WONDERFUL PAGEANT
The Joy of the Evening Was Augmented Because of Liberal Gift

Port Sheldon Beach Ass'n to
Abraham Van Oosten etnl Lot 82
Port Sheldon Benc^i Pint, Olive

Plumbers are to
Twp.
Have Their
Work Inspected

gi.ts bestowed

that

i
1
3

we wish you a Happy New

Year.

A

very interesting children’s
(Continued from page 1)
pageant was presented by the lower grades of the Sunday" School of inspection to see that the work
Ads will be inserted under this
the Sixth Reformed church to a was done properly.
heading at the rate of one cent a
house crowded to its utmost capaCommencing with the first of word per insertion. Minimum
city on Christmas night. Nearly
January, 1930, all plumbing in the charge 25c. All ads are cash with
two hundred children took part in state, whether in city, village, suborder.
it. The pageant was entitled"The
urban or rural commuity will have
Good News," and was a composiFOR SALE— Chickens, milk fed,
to conform to a minimum standard
tion of the pastor of the church,
as specified in the State Plumbing springers, roasters, and yearling
Rev. Vanderbeek, who for several
hens. Delivered anywhere. Phone
years past has prepared both Code. Master and Journeyman
Itc61.
plumbers will be licensed by the
Christmas and Easter pageants for
o
state and all their work will have
Sunday School children.
FOR SALE— Child’s iron bed;
Precedingthe pageant a short to stand inspection.The Master also baby bed, medium size. Both in
plumber will pay an annual license
program was rendered by beginfee of $15.00 and the Journeyman's excellentcondition.Inquire at 413
ners below five years of age. Reci3tp2
license will cost $5.00. These Van Raalte
tations were given by Beatrice
licenses authorize the holder
Tubbergen, Norma Bosnia, Stanley
FOR SALE— Good quality White
Plagenhoef,Vernon Kraai, and practice anywhere in the state Leghorn pullets,hatched in May
where
there
are
no
local
authoriRichard Seheerhom. A solo was
and starting to lay. Clarence
sung by Elaine Eding and a duet by ties to govern the matter of plumb- Brooks, 2 r on
2tp52
ing.
JeffreyWiersma and Joyce Bender.
o
Cities
of
10,000
or
over
are
reThe first episode of the pageant
FOR SALE— Good electric washrepresented the age of prophecy, quired under the law to designate er. Inquire at 275 W. 19th St., Holushered in by the Angel of Revela some local authority to enforce the
land,
4tc2
tion, Helen Shenck. The parts of rules and regulate the plumbing

Holland Gas Co.

7141-F4.
- --

4

avenue.

-

- 13.
Mich.
-

-

Good Cheer To Yon All

Last week the Holland City News
at least in published contributionsof citizens
New York. The case we have used to the Churchford Needy Fund as
Moses, David, Elijah, John the Bap- code.
FOR SALE-USED CARS
as an illustration gained publicity sent in by Mr. Con De Free. Since tist, were represented respectively The responsibilityof the adthat time the following contribu2-1928 Chevrolet Coaches,
because the complainant in the case
by
Alvin
Brandt, Harold Ooster- ministration of the act is placed
tions have been received, augmentexcellentcondition ..... $350
baan, Lewis White. Nelson Plagen- upon the shoulders of the State
afterward repented and requested ing the list:
1-1927 Chevrolet Coach ... $185
hoef. The Angel announcing the Commissioner of Health and his
a Brooklyn judge to set the MexiA Friend, $1; White’s Market, $5;
1-1927 Dodge Coupe, good rubbirth of Christ was represented by- Advisory Council.
can decree aside, and the judge re- Gebben & Vanden Berg, $10; A
ber. mechanically good, price
In order to put the plan into
Anna
Buursma.
Then
the pageant
James A. Brouwer Co. wishes lor
Friend, $2; Otto P. Kramer, $10;
only ............... $275
fused, holding that “the parties
chorus came in, clad in glittering operation,Dr. Kiefer appointed an
Holland City News, $10; A Friend,
1-1926
Dodge
4
Door
A-l
conits patrons, in fact everyone, a
having invoked the jurisdiction of $10; Geo. Mooi Roofing Co., $10; costumes, forty in number, singing auxiliary advisory council on
J$350
"Joy to the World."
plumbing to prepare a State
the Mexican court, cannot now be French Cloak Co., $5; John E.
Code. This
The Three Graces: Faith, Hope Plumbing V.™,..
,,„5 particular
,.arocUiar 1'1928 Mo<l1;1A Ford Sl- CouP',„.
heard to attack the decree of that Kuizenga,$5; Mabel P. Wrieden,
and Love, were representedby Mar$10; Fred T. Miles, $5; Hardie Jew,o
court” And it is reported that 2,000
garet Kleeves, Ethel Kleeves and act hut it assures both the public
elry Co., $5; A. H. Landwehr, $150;
and coupes. Real buys at
persons in the American metrop- Wm. Dinkeloo,$5; Minna H. Dodge, Theresa Wiersma. Herbert Vander and the trade that decisions made
prices from ...... $125 to $250
olis, who had gone through the $5; M. V’iele, $2; D. J. Du Saar, $5; Ploeg led the long column of "Color in the matter of the preparation of
Other used cars at $35 to $75
Bearers” with flags, thirty in num- the State Plumbing Code, are not
same process, breathed freer after A. M. N. Barnum, $5; Du Mez Bros. ber. whereupon the audience rose
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERI)
the opinion of doctors, engineers or
$10; A. L. Cappon, $5; Mrs. J. PesAUTO CO.
learning of the decision,particand
sang
“America."
the
singing
other
professions,
but
are
the
opinstnk. $2; City Garage, $5; N. Hoff3td
ularly those who had remarried on man, $2; B. J. De Vries, $5; W. C. being led by Henry Slager, the di- ions approved by those educated in
rector
of
the
pageant
chorus.
Henry
the principles and practices of
the strengthof separationsgranted M.D., $10; Donnelly-Kelly Glass
FOR SALE— Shorthorn bulls,
Buursma played the part of the plumbing.
unheard and unseen 2,000 miles Co., $25; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mcone roam and one red. Phone 3F2-1,
“Ambassador”
and
his
assistants
For
this
Advisory
Council
he
ap.
Lean, $10; John D. Dykstra, $5;
away.
Martin, Mich. M. C. McVean. 3tp52
Jacob Fris, $5; Mrs. Martha I). were Raymond Van Voorst. Mercile pointed Mr. L. A. Cornelius,PresiThe whole business seems weird Kollen, $25; Holland Furniture Co., Rice, John Hieftje, Ralph Van dent of the Wolverine Brass ComFOR SALE— A barn 48x60. Good
and unreal. Until the “Mexican” $50; John Vander Veen, $25; Poole \ oorst, Ed Rowan, Wallace Hieftje, pany of Grand Rapids as repreNicholas Rowan, and Bernard Van senting the jobbers and manufac- condition.Inquire at 180 East 24th
divorce appeared on the horizon, Bros., $20; Geo. E. Clements, $5;
Voorst.
3tp52.
turers; Mr. T. L. Backus of Ann or phone
we never dreamed that the time M. A. Clark, $5; I). E. McFall, $5;
In the closing scene all the chil- Arbor of the firm of Schumacher
Mrs. John Raven, $5; Mr. and Mrs.
would come when a foreign tri- Fred Kamferbeek, $5; Hart & dren of the primary grades came in and Backus; and Mr. W. E. JohnSAUER KRAUT for sale- By
This firm is indeed grateful for the
bunal would stretchits hand across Cooley Mfg. Co., $25; Una M. De carrying the flags of the nations son, a master plumber of Kalama- the gallon or more. II. Tidd. 3tp52
and representing all peoples com- zoo.
our frontierand try cases within r,rne,4 ,!0: r,arret Hoogstraten,
ing to hail the new-born King. The
kind consideration given it by
FOR SALE— Several high-grade
The law specifies that an examthe territory of the United States $10; Anthony Peerbolt, $8; Chas. P. colored lights of green, blue, red
Limhert Co., $25; Wynand Wichers,
ining board consistingof a master Jersey heifers,one thoroughbred;
according to rules and usages in di$10; C. H. McBride, $10; W. J. and yellow,controlledby an oper- plumber, a journeyman plumber also Bronze turkeys. E.’ T. BrunHolland
the entire countryator and turned on and off at will,
rect violation of American law and $25.
and an employee of the State son, phone 10, Ganges, Mich. 3tpl
added much to the effect of the Health Department shall la- appractice, and get away with it. But I T[,rr1°firnis of the city have subside.
scenes.
FOR SALE — Portable radio
pointed. Dr. Kiefer appointed Mr.
that is what has happened, and is
“H'1 shoes to the
The great surprise of the evening
$15.00.39 East 13th Street, Hol^urcn,ord Chnstmas Basket Fund.
John Watson, a master plumber
They includethe J. C. Penney Co.. came when the pastor announced of Port Huron and President of land, Mich.
that a gift of one hundred dollars
Putten, and the Holland
the State Association of Plumbing
had been received at the morning
FOR SALE— Beagles, two good
Shoe company.
---and Heating Dealers,as the masCONSERVING OLD ROADS
worship
for the various needs of
hounds.
For sale cheap. G. E.
Late additions to the fund include
ter representative;Mr. M. L. Ferthe work of the Lord in this church.
Thorne, care of Tripp’s Drug store,
groceriesgiven by John Olert, proris, Chief Plumbing Inspector of
Allegan,
3tp52
The value of conservingold prietor of the Van Putten Groeerv
Battle Creek and President of the
gravel, macadam and paved
and merchandise
.uiac uuua
donated by the HOLLAND SCOUTS
State
Journeyman’s
Association;
ARE HONORED
JUNE clover and mixed hay. Ed
as foundations for new, stronger ^ r£nrh c,0!*!< company,
5tp2
AND ADVANCED and John M. Hepler as the depart- Emery, Allegan,
ment
representative
on
the
board.
and more permanent highwaysfte Kouw, $5; Pel,;rlm'
Bernard Keefer, $5;^
The
consultant when drafting
being realizedto a greater extent Arendshorst. $10; Holland Ladder
The Ottuwa-AUegan Boy Scout the code was Mr. Wm. C. Groeniger
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
WIDOW desires to sell home at
every year. Ai'many instances the & Mfg Co., $10; Frank Dyke & Co., Council announces the following of Columbus, Ohio, a member of 132 West 15th street at once. 8
advancementsduring the month of
difference in cost of constructingan »•>; John Bosman, $10; John Erickthe original committee appointed rooms, full path, furnace and other
212-214-216 River
Holland, Mich,
son, $.>; Superior Pure Ice and Ma- December: John H. Hyma, Troop 7,
by Herbert Hoover, then Secretary conveniences.Will sacrifice at
, entirely new road base and of utilchine Co., $5; De Fouw Electric Holland Third Reformed Church,
$3500
if
taken
at
once.
Will
also
of the Department of Commerce.
izing the old one is as much as 50 SuppJy Co $5; De Free Ildwe. Co., was advanced to the grade of Star
Since the death of Prof. George rent to responsible party. Inquire
Scout.
Jack
J.
Clark,
Troop
3,
per cent, while time saved runs as
Ladies’ Aid So- „ - ,
r
Whipple, who was Chairman of of owner at 132 W. 15th street. 3tp2
»>: 4-»
-» -t- r*
' ??.
:r: **'£+:*
f
ciety, $25; Dick Miles, $5; Willard I ;’Iran,t Haven Episcopalchurch.
high as 70 per cent
that Committee. Mr. Groeniger has
G. Leenhouts Post. $10; Fred
Strickfaden,Troop 19,
FREE—
Exchange
your
old
Vicbeen Chairman of the Hoover
The type of wearing surface to
Fennville,and Gilbert Hall. Troop
Code Committee.During the war tor Records for new ones. Meyer
be selected for resurfacing an old
R*' C.
Vries', 20 of Hudaonvillewere promoted to
Mr. Groenigerwas in charge of Music House, 17 W. 8th SU 7tc52 viz.:
foundation depends upon _____
several 15; A Friend,$1;J. B. Nvkerk, $5;' the grade of Second Class. The folsanitation under General Allenby
The West fractionalhalf (W frl
lowing merit badges were earned:
FOUND: A 6-ft. flat bottom boot. l-i) of the Southwest fractional
factors, among them first cost, S' c^SVr’r A Fnen((:0 J5! Holin Palestine, with the rank of
Painted red. Owner can have same quarter (SW frl ’A) and the Southadaotahilitv
W1**1
Cr?_amery, $20; Ideal Scoutmaster W. Preston Bilz, Major in the U. S. Army.
adaptability and nature _ of the
Troop 3. surveying and woodwork;
The proposed code was printed hy paying for this ad and for care east quarter (SE ’i) of the Southtraffic.Unless traffic requiressuch Works, $25.
Gerald Witherell,Troop 3, automoof the boat. Fliemun Boat Livery,
in galley form and copies sent to
west fractional quarter (SW frl V* )
Holland
Coffee
\
biling and woodwork; Wm. Arendpaving as granite blocks, it has
Jonison
tfc.
of Section Thirty-one (31), Town$1494 5l0COllertO<1t0 Chri8tn,aseve« shorst, Jr., Troop 6, scholarship; tho trade and to City Health Debeen found that an asphalticmixship Seven (7) North, of Range
Homer Ixikker,Troop 6, Holland partments for criticism.A public
ture meets requirements for resur- C HERRIES PLENTIFUL,
Fourteen (14) West of the MichExpires Feb. 1
First Reformed church, carpentry, hearing on the code was then held
igan Meridian, subject however to
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
in Lansing on Dec. 12th and 13th,
facing exceptionallywell. It is bewood
carving
and
woodwork;
John
GROWERS DON’T WORRY
Wishes
H. Hyma. Troop 7, bookbinding; which was attended by about one THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE all legal highways and containing
ing used more extensively every
one
hundred
thirty-three
(133)
hundred
plumbers
and
inspectors
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Sour cherry growers and pack- Ixnon M. Hopkins, Troop 9, Holland
year not only as a road salvaging
acres, be the same more or less, acers, who have been brooding over Hope Reformed church, partfind- from all parts of the state.
In Chtnrery
materialbut for new road construccording to Government Survey.
The new code is very complete
ing;
Bob
Wishmeier,
Troop
9,
car™JlpidIy ,n.crrasinKproduction,
tion.
were heartened at a session of the pentry and pathfinding; Harold and makes a distinctadvance in William E. Ehersherger,
DONALD B. SEVERANCE.
Holland has had some experience twenty-ninth annual convention of Westrate. Troop 12. Holland Trin- the protection of the public from
Plaintiff,
danger due to inadequate plumbing,
Circuit Court Commissioner for
along these lines. When the Maca- the Michigan Canners* association ity Reformed church, bookbinding
— vs.—
at Grand Rapids when F. H. HaseOttawa County, Michigan.
metalwork; Reynard Braak, particularly outside the larger John Kuipers and
Uwa highway (US31) was recon- rot, of Northport, declared he can and
Troop 14, Spring Lake, carpentry; cities.
Dated December 19, 1929.
Wilhelmina Kuipers,
structed, a very poor road was con- see no reason to worry.
The code not only covers the
Walter Nienhouse, Troop 14. wood
Defendants.
The canners’ only concern carving and James Woodworth, ordinary practiceof plumbing and
verted into one of unusual merit.
NOTICE OF SALE
Expires Jan. 4
What can be done on the road west should be regarding the distribu- Troop 14, swimming; Allen E. Bar- drain laying but also the building In pursuance of a decree of the
Notice to Taxpayers of
uon of cherrieswhich we ourselves ron, Troop 19. First Aid.
of wells and all means of sewage
circuit court for the county of Otof Holland could be duplicatedelsePort Sheldon Township
would not eat,” he said. “The point
disposal.
tawa, in Chancery, made and enI wil be at the First State Bank
uoaiinnimoiHi'
where at a very reasonable cost
of saturationwill never be reached ATTORNEY GENERAL WILL BE
In Holland, the code effects com- tered on the 24th day of Septemfor good cherries."
MAIN SPEAKER AT FISH
paratively little change over the ber, A.D., 1929, in the above enti- of Holland, December 21 and JanuAs a member of the firm which
BANQUET
present practice. Each Master tled cau*e, I, the subscriber,a cir- ary 4, at Bert Beckman’s store on
Donald Severance was a business
December 23rd and 28th and Januwas
the
first in Michigan to purvisitor in Grand Haven and AllenAttorney General Wilber M. plumber will have two licenses, the cuit court commissioner of the
chase cherries on grade, Haserot Brucker and George Hogarth,di- one from the state and the other county of Ottawa, shall sell at pub- ary 8, and at home every Friday.
dale Tuesday.
John Nykamp, Trens.
stated the practice is practical and rector of conservation,have been from the city. Journeyman Plumbo
Cor* 19th St. and Washington Ave.
lic auction or vendue to the higheconomical
and
resulting
in
develers
will
also
be
licensed,
which
E. B. Boyd of Tyronza, Arkansas,
hooked as speakers at the annual
est bidder at the north front door
and hit son Fred Boyd of Columbia. opment of a preferentialdemand banquet of the Holland Fish and they are not at the present time. of the court house in the city of
for Leeianau county cherries.
Miaaouri,are apending the holidays
Game club, Thursday evening, Jan. Examinationof applicants for li- Grand Haven, in said county, that
Milliam P. Hartman,Grand Rap- 16. The membership drive is well censes as a Master and Journeywith Edward and Edna Boyd.
being the place of holding the cirids, president of the association, under way and great rivalry exists man plumber arc provided for in
cuit court within said county, on
urged
legislation
to
bring
all.canTeacher of Piano
Carl E. Hoffman was an Allegan
between the captains of the teams, the act with the provisionthat any the 6th day of February, A.D., 1929.
(neries under the state’s pure food Henry A. Gecrds and Maurice who were engaged in the business
business visitor Tuesday.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
regulations. He explainedmany Kuito. First reports credit Kuite’s of Master plumber,or Trade of
Home Stabo Phot* 5501
..... o
that day, all those certain lands
mat ailed. Guaranteed. Tbeae are especially adaptable in
plants
packing
chicken,
rabbit,
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George
team with 406 against 240 for Journeyman plumbef on 3-1-29 will and premises situatein the Town18 W. 12tli St., Holland, Nick
i utlying and rural districts.
meats and mixed vegetables would Gecrds. Indicationsare the goal of not have to pass an examination. ship of Allendale,Ottawa county,
Veldheer, a ion, Elmer.
come under the canners act.
$1,000 will lie achieved.
Roy B. Champion
Michigan, and described as follows, 9
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onservation umcer Maurice
north of Moline. Allegan county, north of Zeeland, and three broth- day at 12:30 from the home and
1 o’clock from the Jamestown
Kuitc requests that fishermen on
er* and four sisters. Funeral serChristian
Reformed church, wit
Black Lake respect the minimum
r,)r.
IS ( AMF.RA Sin
M *
A BnrthoIomt>w of Martini Alle- vices were held Tuesday at I o’clock Rev. Herman Dykhouse officiating.
length limit of seven inches on
from the home and at 1:30 o’clock
Interment took place in the Foreat
perch caught in the lake. Black
‘•Desert Charley, last of
Impaneled a coro- at the First Christian Reformed
Grove cemetery.
lake is classified as an inland lake,
. mn*n, of motorists in every state of the
Reformed church of Zeeland with
Th* average day » nm of motor .on >n tffort t/>Kure definite
George De Jonge. 54 year* old,
Fred I. McOmber, chairman of where this seven inch limit is to be
from the great open spaces, a been heard but the coroner stated Rev. Wm. Kok officiating. Burial
tourists is now 234 miles, as comon motor touring.
the Allegan county road com mis - enforced.
Wednesday
he
believed the jury was made in the Zeeland cemetery. died suddenly early Tuesday mornsmall caliber rifle clutched in one
sion, reports all trunklines and
_
pared with about 100 miles a
Out of every hundred persons homy hand, his keen eyes eagerly would be discharged and all eviMrs. Henry B. Brummcl, 59 years ing at his home. 239 East Central
county roads, with the exceptionof
dence submitted when Rathbun is old. passed away Thursdaymorning
Old year evening services wRl
accoiding to the Na- who answered the questionnaire.
30
scanning the road ahead, Stroking
a few cross roads, now open for held in Trinity church on Tuesday {i^Tcuring Board of the Amer- 1 reported 200 miles for their aver- a grizzled beard with the other examined and, if bound over to cir- at her home one mile south of avenue, Zeeland. Tho deceaaedt*
traffic. Snowplows were operated evenmg at r.30 o clock.
ican Automobile Association at age daily run; 25 advised 250 hand, which now and again flicked cuit court, tried.
Jamestown.She U survived by her survived by hi* wife, two sons, Oli.miles; 16 averaged 300 miles per
day and night. The county road Year’s morning semces will be *«n
husband, two sons. Bert and An- ver J. of Hud*onville,Marvin, who
four pack-laden burros, their feet
WEST OLIVE
system comprises 345 miles.
held at 10 odock. The pastor of ^ ^hheln^en8tionf ..When touring1 day and 15 saickthey traveled 150
drew, ami four daughters,Mrs. is attending school at Urbana. IlliWeary
from
trodding
miles
of
hot
the church, Rev. C. P. Dame, will
Harold Vande Ilunte, Holland; Mrs. nois. and one daughter, Mable, a
what is your average daily mile- ' miles a day. The average daily highway pavement, the old gold
The Christmas cantata."His Na- Arie De Horst, Grand Rapids; Mrs. teacher in Allegan. Also by two
The Cavalier Club will hold its preach at both services.
age?” was addressed to thousands run was 234 miles.
digger bellowed:
tal Day.” which was presented by Carl Ter Hunr, of Beverly; and brother*. Cornelius of New York
tenth annual New Year’s Ball on
"Git along thar, Jenny—. Gidap,
A gift of one hundred dollars
a "y,lI “i" n^in7’n^/
the Methodist Episcopal Church nr Mrs. Hubert De Kleine of Foreat and William of Zeeland. Funeral
New Year’s eve, December 31st, at
Queenie.
The
donkeys
was given at the morning worship
Grand Haven
Haven on
on Sundav
Sunday evening
evening to
t
Grove. Three brothers also survive. sendees will be held today, Friday,
the Woman’s Literary club at nine
tlieir
pace
and
entered
the
city
of the Sixth Reformed church on
Its
a
capacity
audience
will
be repeat- They are Rev. Henry Schipper of at 1:30 at the home and at 2:00
o'clock. The total membership of
limit*.
the originalclub has returned and Christmas morning by a member of
Methods of wolf hunting in * howling and by listening carefully, H. C. DeMerritt, town photogra- ed at Weat Olive this Thursday at Grand Haven, Bert Schipper of o’clock from the First Reformed
the congregation for the “poor and
expect to make the affair a real
vague in Michigan before the Civil was able to determine the direction pher, hearing of the arrival of a 7:50 p.m. The church choir have re- Gram! Rapids, an I John Schipper church with Rev. J. Van Peursem
ceived many compliment*on th« of Zeeland.
officiating.Interment will Uk*
homecoming for all, as well as to for the needs of the work of the War were revealed here the other and probable locationof a ^n.
of the vanishing west, set up
Lord in the church."
well rendered Christmas music.
A day or two later he returned son
their many friends whom they exFuneral services were held Mon- place in the Zeeland cemetery.
day by Eugene Fairbanks, of Holhis camera to record the advent for
and located the den, which was in a
pect to participate. They have asMr. and Mrs. D. A. Rogers of land, Mich., sportsmanand author- big hollow log. There was five posterity.It was Mr. DeMerritt’s
NORTH HOLLAND
sembled from many parts to get toity on "the good old days." In
best camera with lens valued at|
Flint
are
spending
the
holidays
in
gether at this time. They include
little
wolf
pups
in
the
log,
but
he
this period the state was infested
$100.
There are many folks ill or eon
John Lloyd Kollen of Paris, Egbert this city.
with gaunt timber wolves, for did not see the old ones, so he
"Smile," said Mr. DeMerritt provalescingat North Holland, among
Fell of Chicago, George Vande
resorted to strategy. He took one
Whose
removal
the
Government
fessionally
as
"Desert
Charley"
Mr. and Mrs. John Kammeraad
them are a local business man
Woude of Boston, Fred Steketee of
paid a large bounty. A skillful of the pups in his arms, though it came into focus.
Isaac Houting..who has been ill for
Rockford,111., Leon Kleis of St. and daughter of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., hunter earned heavy wages.
fought fiercely, and carried back
"Hold on thar," said the son of ten days; Mr*. Elmer Schillemun,
are spending the holidayswith their
John’s, Harold De Vries and Verto where he had camped.
The
champion
wolf
hunter
was
the
desert.
Up
came
the
rifle.
who ha* been in Zeeland Memorial
non Ten Cate of Ann Arbor, Russel parents in this city.
He then pinched the pup so it
a man by the name of Okum. His
"Bang,” it said simply.
hospitalbut is now at the home of
Mulder of Kalamazoo and R. H.
whined,
knowing
that
the
parents
Dr. and Mrs. Alle 1). Zuidema exploitsin the year 1858 or there"Plink," responded the $100 lens.
tier parents; James Vcldheer, who
Hulzenga of Muskegon.
would
probably
appear
to
see
what
"A bullseye," murmured Charley has been absent from hi* studies
and family of Detroitare spending abouts are still remembered by the
the holidays with relatives and pioneersof the county,having been was the matter. Before long a complacently."Git along thar, for a week; Louise Veonhoven, who
Delay Hogmire, of Fennville, age friendsin Holland.
handed down from one generation big timber wolf appeared among Jenny."
of
is now confinedto the Zeeland hos80, died Tuesday morning at the
After the shooting was over the pital where he successfullywithMiss Tekla Johnson is spending to another. Okum had a peculiar tho shadows of the trees. It was
home of his daughter, Mrs. William the holidaysat Erie, Pa.
gun with four barrels, all fashioned the mother and Okum shot and photographer was surprisedto obstood an operation for appendiciStricksaden.Another daughter.
from one solid bar of steel, and killfd her. The hunter kept on serve
sign written across tis.
Grocery Specials for
Mrs. William Link of Ocala, Fla.,
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Clements rifled. With this unique weapon pinching the whelp until the old “Jenny’s" pack: "Photographs— 50
The New Holland church Sunday
and a son, Clare of Otsego, survive. and daughter Dorothy are spending he was a crack
male wolf appeared on the scene
L
School
officials successfully preFuneral plans await word from the Christmas holidays at Chicago.
One night, according to Fair- and suffered a like fate.
Tonight Charley slept under the
Christmas program
Tender Roiling Reef ...................... 14c
The hunter kept the little wolf stars with his donkey caravan des- sented
Florida.
banks, he took his gun, went about
Christmas afternoon in which many
Miss Mary Waldron of the Ann- three miles into the forest on for a pet, but before long it be- pite the fact that he was arrested
Fancy Beef Kettle Roast ...................
18c
of the students participated.
Upon recommendationof County ville Institute at Annville,Ky., is Black River, and built a fire. Along came so unruly he had to be killed upon the demand of the indignant
North Holland surely ha* had a
according
to
Fairbanks.
the
guest
of
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Egbert
in the night he heard the wolves
Agent J. J. Farrell, Probate Judge
Pork Roast [Fresh Picnics] ..................18c
"picture taker.” Who knows but "White Christmas.’’ Snow blockA. S. Butler of Allegan county has Winter.
what his dreams may be of his be- aged were common off the main
Fresh Mnde Hamburg ...................
16c
piven a Christmas present to 32
loved open spaces, which he de- linen the fore part of the week.
What Would You Do?
Hemarit Diffinii
Miss Margaret De Weerd, teachjuvenilesof Allegan county by reclared today had been "ruined by
We advise everyoneto feed the
Fancy Lean Pork Steak ...................... tic
“I have only been married foui
leasing them from probation.The er at Vassar, is spending the holiThe adult!) ol Oils genus of imm
picnics.
birds now that the ground is
months
and
sure
got
an
Ideal
hu*
days
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
county agent vouched for their
uiliig-blrdmoths have wings frop
Center Cut, Pork Chops ...............
88c
frozen. Bird life should bo susbend. We have an acre of land
Mrs. Walter De Weerd.
good behavior.
which part of the scales rub "IT s>
tained
for
dead
birds
wont
catch
Maybe
They
Enjoy
It
and are real happy, except Hint
Cornflakes, large pkg., Kellogs or Post Toasties 10c
Mr. and Mrs. E. Parrish and son early that they are nluu>si nevei
Jim Tuiiklnshjivs game laws will bugs next summer which are a pest
The annual Christmas party of John of Chicago are spending a seen and those portions of fh, my husband makes me so nervous
to
the
farmer
and
besides
it
i*
the
Yellow Beans or Green Beans, 2 cans for ...... 28c
the employees of the Ottawa coun- few days in Holland visiting rela- wings are therefore described a* by walking In his sleep and he tries never he strict enough to prevent n
large section of the population from humane thing to do. Even the much
ty courthousewas held Monday tives.
to
get
out
ot
the
window,
l.nst
transparent.These adults have tin
Fresh Churned No. I Creamery Butter ........ 88c
night he carried all the clothe* on I going hunting for imililngwhen depised English sparrow i* rather
evening. Forty-five were present
iinmnthlikchabit of Hying In tin
welcome
during
these
wintry
days.
they
might
be
getting
something
by
and William Connelly was toastMiss Katherine Keppel, a teacher bright sunlightand when hovering the front porch I can’t under
Buehler Bros. Superior Coffee ................18c
Tho North Holland school is
work.— Washington Star.
master.
in TraverseCity, is spending the at flowers,they closely resetnhb stand this It seems to tie a dream
cl:
sed
for
winter
vacation
but
conIs there any way to overcome this
holidays with her parents in this humming birds. When flying It mg
trary to most school* will resume
The bovine tuberculosistest in city.
gesfs « humble bee The Inrvni awful thing? When he does this Kl'lTK IS SPEAKER AT
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Allegan county is proceeding rapLION S CLUB MEETING again on Thursday, Jan. 2, instead
I can hardly breathe. I’lense tel!
feed on relativesot the honey
of
the
following
Monday.
A
large
National
Repute.
idly with about 100 cows being
me what to do,” a young wife In
Engineers of the state highway suckle, such ns snowberry and vt
ipilres.— I.OS Angeles Express
The Lion's club held their regu- number of books have been added
tested daily. No reactorshave been departmentare making a nTxt"en- hurnmn They nsually pupate It
found. George J. Menold, a state ,ive survey of US-3!, near the fallen leaves and generallymake ••
lar meeting Monday noon at Warm to the school librarystack.
We deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
The new Holland school pupils
veterinarian,is in charge of the north citv ]imitH (lf Holland, with •Itteer sort of <-nrnnn
Friend Tavern. Maurice Kuite, conthe City for 8 cents. Phone 2941
Centuries Unable to
servation officer for this district, are nr,w enjoying a new heating
a view of selectingthe best locasystem
planned
for
sometime.
was the principal speaker and
tion for the proposed new bridge
Dim Laurel Wreath spoke
The New Holland school student*
Alexander I). Lake, who has across Black river. The new span
on the constructionand duLaurel wreaths slioubl be im ties of the conservationdepartment are a punctual lot according to the
lived in Fennville with his daughNest
of
Three
Rooms
n
i . will ^ considerablywider than the
Inc.,
mortal and it Is appropriate ibat
"perfect attendance" cards issued
ter, Mrs. Homer Bale, since last pre8ent structureto conform with
of the state.
a
Inure)
wreath
recovered
from
nu
Required
for
Stork
for
the
first
term
of
school.
Those
July, was 98 years old Christmas ,ncrease(jtraffic conditions. The
Mr. Kuite stated that all conserday. Mr. Lake has voted for every two rows of trees will lie removed
A tlire»*-r«Miii feneinHil Is built I Etruscan tomb over 2.<MI years obi vation workers are requiredto sub- receiving cards are: Kenneth Raak.
1 should still be green.
2941
presidentof the United States since from the highway. The Holland by the bnintiierlieadeilstork for the
mit to rating examination* every .Iowan Slagh. Junior Slagh. Anna
Who It* hero was we cannot icli three months.
Bell Kind*. Herminn Nienhui*.Marhousing of himself and fiinilly He
flr*
.for. Winfic,d.Fi«h and Game dub favors a
‘Ills skeleton was wrapped In velb
Scott in 18;>2. This, he believes, is a change in the locationof the n°w Is it native ol Africa,ami in bis
The state organization is headed ion Jean Timmer, Chester Wesrecord unsurpassed in the state and bridge to a point farther south, construction work utilizes enor | of white timl blue. There wa** by George R. Hogarth, who has Irate. Ruth Stcggcrda, Alma Deane
leather objects whose purpose I* un
perhaps in the United States.
which would alter the river cur- nious sticks which lie tl\r*' Mwecn : known, ornament* with getuneirlea' under him 12 divisions,with the Brouwer, Ethel Dam*. Catherine
the
branches
of
a
tree
Any
ordi
heads of these division* directly re- Brouwer, Mildred Brower. Evelyn "ut-wna
rent, straighten the bend, provide
Figures tabulated by School better fishing and remove the f«»r- nary boy euiild creep Into the lowei I designs, purse* containing glass sponsible to him. All conservation Knppenga.Gertrude Van De Wege.
Commissioner Gerrit G. (iroene- niation of stagnant water.
compartment,l-'roni this a passage I beads, bells with copper clasp* aim ifficerswork with earh of the 12 .1 hn York, Evelyn Nienhui*. Clif- ’
woud of Holland on the
slopes up to anot her tlul decorated i buckles, and the laurel wreath Ini' livision heads, through H. E. Green, ford Riemersma. Donald Van Gel- f
I no name.
force in the rural schoolsof Ottawa | \vjHjam Zwemer, an employe of ulth bright tadibles ainl bleached
who is in charge of the law enforce- deren. Marvin Van Geldoren. Angc-I ^
The tomb I* "tie "t a .ycai num ment division.F. D. Salisburv i* line and Van llouvclen.
bone*.
Above
ibis
Is
ihe
nursery
County show that 11 out of 108 the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co.,
teachers have followed their pro- Grand Haven, who was injured ihp walls "I which nee lincil with j her at \ ulei. in Tuscany. Italy the immediate chief of this district
ZEELAND
fession far periods ranging from when an elevator at the plant uiliil to keep nut drafts A t uriotls : whose existence whs llr*i di*<"\
and ha* charge of four counties:
18 to 48 years. Miss I’hehe A. dropped three stories, will be nest Is die "lie the swlttlei build* ered a hundred year* ago. The wit. Oceana. Muskegon.Kent and OttaThe Zeeland post office ha* mainm llortieo and which i* known t. of Nuisdoon’* bmllier.I.uelenwa* wa.
.°/ .rrun4 laven beads the m0VPd from the Hatton Hospital,
watching u yoke nt ..veil plowing In
tained it* all clean record establist with 45 out of a career of 48 whoro hp haR been since the acci- • '•''""erce,.s Hie edil.leno«i "t the
a Held when they suddenly dl*ap C.J. RATH RUN WILL RE EXAM- lished by the present postmaster,
years in the same school. Ned Spen- dent, to hisThomeas he is* greatly I
t ' ''* ,l1"'
IHuired. and It wa* found they lino
Willard Haver, some years ago by
cer has completeda career of 39 improved. Despite his 71 years he
INED J AN. .1 FOR NEGLIGENT having
,0"sls .....
all the Christmas mail taken
years in the 'rural schools of the expects to he able to resume his nest -seeker* g" with torches and broken through Into an Etruseut.
HOMICIDE
tomb. OverO.ouo tomb* wereo|»ene«t
care of on the day before Christmas
tear them down and export them
county. Other teachers with records
work at the plant in a short time. It i* wild iliui edible nest* to tin In the next quarter »l a century
and not leaving any in the office on
exceeding18 years include: Dora Mr. Zwemer lived for many years
Charles J. Rathbun. 38. of Grand Christmas day. In order to accomMilne ol Si.:*m.noii are Imported their eouteoiMbeing distributed
Robinson, teacher in the Lamont
in Holland and his children live
into i'IiIiiiievery year The ne*« over Europe, after which the lnmb* Ranids. was released late Tuesday plish this, this year it was necesschool for 35 years, total 40 years;
here.
under $1,000 bond after be demand- sary for some of the rural letter
is woven fr.im a seerellon the bird were filled up.
Lucile Doan, principal of the Lugers
ed examinationbefore Justice Fi- carrier* to work until late at night
produces— hence lis fond value.
school in Park township, 22 years;
The querulous note of the restdus E. Fish, Allegan, on a charge after beginning at 5 o'clockTuesElizabeth M. Smith, kindergarten
Big Preparation for
of negligent homicide. The charge day morning. One rural carrierhad
was placed after Rathbun'* car
Before RoyalU struck and fatally injured 16 -year- two bushel basket* filled with greKFates Proved Unkind
ings cards and other mail Tuesday
Presentation at court Involve*
<idp UP and uPsi,lj: about the
to Spanish Explorer considerable preparationIn ad old Willard Helmholdt on USI.31 to deliver. This was accomplished
j by three means — auto, horse and
loos school. 21 years; Henrv A. !funks °tr V?V‘r. ,,m?s ofCTtr^s
••A Good Office to do Bualnea* With."
Capt. Pedro De Quires long bad vunee. and those who bine been fa
Tripp. Robinson school. 19 years; ,
insects. Flocks of
I walking. Mire than 48,000 greeting
Jacob Bloemers. West Crisp school' ^polls may be seen feeding on tieen Intriguedby tales ot u vh*' vored with this honor must adben
| cards were sent out the past week.
continent in the Southwest I'aeim
Strictly to the details of the pro
Cor. 8th and
Holland
Extra help was used in all but the
19 years; Jean Nyenhuis, Drenthe tke ?ef<,a of birch,es and a,dflf*
ocean am] filially coaxed ridllip III gram, says the London Graphic. A
rural
department.
Clnver
states
nronwiHiMwau
iimi
mhmmmmmmi
m
ufamwinTU—
mj — m
school, 18 years; Beulah
h;lVC *ucom‘‘.down frum the
of Spain to let him go in search ol
few'mlnutes’ latenessl» unpard-n
that more mail was sent out of the
Park township school, 18 years. 1
,, tbe vv],\t?r1 .
office this year than at any other
Twenty-fourteachers have started flake' ^e11 naln«d bird, likewise is It. on July 27. may at <’«llii». able and would, In all likellhoo"
Peru. be. drew a tlotirisli under Id* result In the disappointmentof lb*
time.
their first year ami forty-one teach- a M,cbigan winter visitant,
signature,commissioning the cap
candidate for royal honor, wide!
Zeeland has taken care of the
ers have taught rural schoolsmore
Mat.
Daily
2:30;
Eve. 7 & 9
tain*
of
Id*
two
ships,
and
wn“
A Fennville farmer marketed in
would be a tragedy Indeed afte*
unemployed men of the city by
than six years.
having undergone the Iona mi"
the city this week quite a quantity ready to sail on "tlie discoveryot
giving them jobs as snow shnvelers.
—
Up to Monday afternoon Countv of very good fresh cider and he the unknown austral regions of tbl* tedious process "f preparation
Although all cannot be «o aided at
Friday and Saturday
South sea by Hie order of the king
This
often
means
a
long
string
"i
has
done
so
before.
There
is
alClerk William G. Tisdale of Holthis time Superintendent "f City
One of the captains presented carriagesand automobile* formlm
....... .....
..... ui
land,
who is ...
in .charge
of the branch ways a good market for this prodDec 27. 28
Affairs (!. Rooks bn* omntayed
lb
for hours before the lime set f"'
office for Allegan countv. has sold uct- Farmers are wise in using himself, respectfully ii*klnu
more men thu* far this year than at
foi
the reception. Here Ihe dehuianieonly about 1.000 auto license plates such ways of selling instead of Qulr..*to bn d-un - ..... ...
Richard Dix in
any time in the history of the city.
ami others to be presented wnl
so
I dumping their goods
upon the tliem to Mlmv.
Conditions have not dampened the
[market as soon as they develop "Lh bet go a* *he is.’ returned sometimes for as long a* ih rej Christmas spirit in the city a*
Albert Alman and Matt Hahn of and having all the profits to the De Qulros grimly. -God will lake hour* till the time for enteringtb«
I many organizations have striven
palace arrives. It Is still dayllglf
Allegan pleaded guilty before middlemen.— Allegan Gazette. 1 us somewhere
j to see that all the needy are »upwhen the blockade of ears formDr.
and
Mrs.
E.
D.
Osman
left;
In
the
fidhming
\ciir
they
slgin
Judge Orion S. Cross Monday afterI nlied with food and clothing.Roy
ami
swarm*
of
curious
people
wulk
noon on a charge of violatingthe Friday by auto to drive to Phoe- ed one id tin* islands"t the New
j Scouts played the role of Santa
Mon.
and
Tue*..
up
anil
down
the
Mall
close
to
Ho
liquor law. They will be sentenced nix, Ariz., where they will visit Hebrides greup. und De Quires,un
i Claus bv delivering toy* to nil in
curb
and
gaze
through
the
windows
later in the month. State police a son and then go on to Los Ange- der the impressbin iliui It "it* bis
netsl. All the churches of the city
and
of the vehicles nt the faces and
les, Calif., to stay two or three long sought laud, named It La An
made the arrests.
were to present Christmas progowns
of the' ladle* Jo their court
trulin
de
Ksplrilu
Snnlo.
I'ollowed
months. Dr. Osman is Allegan’s
I gram* Wednesday.Tho community
Greta Garbo in
dress. The scrutiny I* fnr from
I sickness and discontent, the crew
Raymond Schipper. age 2G. Sat- oldest practicingphysician.
! carol sing was staged Tuesday
timid
nml
casual,
in
mniij
case*
J mutinied and furced u return I"
urday was hound over to the Februnight under the directionof Mis«
ary term of circuit court by Justice
Trooper Stanley Mundt of the Mexico Poll not betore Do Qtliro* piltc impudent.
Gladys Meeboer around the comKiss
E. Parsons on a charge of black state police force at Grand Haven hud caught n glimpse of a long
munity tree in the city park.
mysierliiiw
const
line,
that
to
this
mail. Bond was placed at $3,000. has been transferred to the Wayne
Thomas Scholten, 69 year* old,
Arrangement
of
Hair
day
some
believe
was
Hie
Ail*
Schipper was arrested on complaint detachment.His leaving reduces
With Conrad Nagel
died Friday morning nt his home at
India of bis dreams Another ex
of Gerrit De Weerd. who charged the local force to four.
Marks Chinese Wife
222 East Cherrv street after a linpeditlon was organized by him In
the youth with threatening him
gering illness.The deceased is surIt
Is
customary
In
occidental
Spain,
but
on
reaching
Panama
he
with "great bodily harm" unless he
Wed. Jan. 1st
SOME GAS TAX
vived by bis wife, one daughter.
lands for a married woman to went
died
of
n
fever
and
there
lie
ties
paid $500.
Mr*. Mnrimis Wabeke, who livea gold band on the third finger nt
In Michigan last year the gross burled in an unknown grave.— De
New Years Day
her
left
hand.
Not
so
In
(’blnn
Prof, and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow- revenues from the1 three-centgaso- i roil News.
You know a married woaian la
have gone to Sioux City. Iowa. line
......tax
. .....
..
was
$20,200,021,less the
Continuous
Chinn by the way her hair Is
where they will spend the holidaysi refunds for gasoline used in manuSpecial Oven for Pie
rimmed
above
her
brow
al their former
facturingindustries and for operatPerformance
A huge brick oven wa* built in *
Usually on the night before the
ing farm machinery,which was
disused
corn
mill near Hudderficld wedding friends of the bride trim
Orrin Rcsseguic, an employe of $1,865,180.97. It is estimated that
William Haines in
the Holland Gas company, was the revenues this year will be close England, so that Hie village "I tier hair. It Is sometime* cllppen
Denhly Dale might surpass all It* and shaved, but In most (uses Hie
slightly injured while at work. He to $23,000,000,yet 29 of the 48
previous efforts in making glam tinlr Is removed with two twisted
received u gash over his forehead. states have a gas tax of four cents
Blues
pie*. The pie dish, made locally ol
bread*. These threads are rolled
three cents. Last year but 27 states
over Ihe forehead with the fingers
Fred T. Miles was in Grand Ha- or more, while the Michigan rate is earthenware, was 15 feet long,
feet wide and IS Itiehes deep Tin
the twist of the thread extracting
ven Tuesday on business.
had rates as high as three cents.
pie contained beef, mutton, kldne\
the hair and giving Hie forehead a
o
potatoesand plenty of gravy. Ahnni square appearance.If you can Im
b0?Ir „nnd .Mrr8' .C1-vdo Meredith I puCTIBLE FROM RETURNS
10,000 people partook of the pie
aglne what you would look like it
have gone to Indiana where they
On the occasion of the last pre j y0Ur |IH|r dj^ve the forehead wen
ON INCOME
will spend the holidays with relavlnus Denby Dale pie, In ISM. nnm
Matinee Saturday 2:30
removed, leaving n clearing of. say
tives.
than OO.onn people visited the vil
four Inches long and one Inch
Automobileowners may derive lage. which has a population
Evening 7 and 9
Mr. and Mrs. T. Malcwitzand some consolationfrom the gasoline 1.500. A pie made In 1S87 wen' wide, you will have some Idea ot
in
son Tommy are spending the tax, in that it has recently been had. and was dragged by horses i« what the t’hlnese married woman’s
Saturday, Dec. 28
head Is like.
Christmas holiday* with relatives held that the tax will be deductible <i wood and hurled in quicklime
After the marriage this must he
at Reed City.
in their income tax returns and not
done at Intervals to keep the shape
by the gasolinedealer, according to
Street
St.
present.
Not Alone
The following who attend school F. E. Seidman, tax expert of Seidout of town are spending the holi- man 4 Seidman, certified public acAfter herculean efforts against
RALPH INCE
days at their home in this city: countants.
temptation the wayfarer once again
Quail Die of Thint
10,
Sander Kleis, Cleveland.Ohio; John
"Considerabledoubt existed,” Mr. found himself listening to yet an
Dr. Joseph Grlnnell. ornitholo
Henry Albers, Universityof Mich- Seidman said in explanationof the other sentence to prison.
gist, of California,believes tha' 3 Acts Vaudeville 3 Ac,s
igan; Miss Lois Dressel,Western ruling, "whether the tax would be
The magistrate knew the prla lack of water explains the dlsap
State Normal college. Kalamazoo; deductible by the gasolinedealer or oner of old and admonishedhim pearance of quail In many parts ol
Earl Slagh, University of Mich- by the automobile owner. Under the thus:
'hat state He has made Inves
Mon., Tues., Dec 30-31
igan; Howard Wassennar. Michigan law, payment of the tax to the state
“If. as you say. you want to live tlgatlons and find* that areas for
State College; Miss Myrtle Green, is to be made by the dealer, where- Happily In this world, yon mils', merly supplied with water are now
Robard Armstrong in
ClevelandBible Institute;Nelson as the tax is imposed upon the keep straight. Now. do you under- dry owing to climatic changes
Clark, University of Michigan; Ed- owner of the motor vehicle.
stand?"
and reclamationwork and have be
all
The prisonerfrowned and had to come uninhabited as nesting
xvard Zuber, Houghton, N. Y.; GerRacketter
The question was presented to
admit that he was puzzled.
rit E. Winter. University of Michgrounds for the quail.
the Income tax department in con"I nm afraid I don’t, your wor
igan; Miss Mae Eloise Westveer, nectionwith the tax laws of MichiDoctor Grlnnell does not believe
Miss Margaret Boter, Michigan gan and other states. The depart- ship," he said doubtfully. “But If that vermin has accounted for the
YEARS EVE. Dec 31
you’ll tell me how a man Is to keep disappearanceof the birds so much
State Teachers’ college.
I shall be at my oHice on every week day from the
ment decided that since the tax is
The Soft Water Laundry
Mrs. Albertus Pieters sustained imposed on the auto owner, the tax straight while he Is trying to make ns the lack of water, as the specie*
first Monday in December to and including the 10th day
Midnight
n dislocatedand fractured collar- is deductibleby him even though both ends meet. I might."—London of wild birds and animals desig
Answers
bone Sunday evening when she fell
ol
January between the hours of 8 A. M. and 5:30 P.J
nuted
as
vermin
also
have
becorm
“hone 5442-97 E. 8th SL
the physical payment of the tax to
down the steps of her home at 44 tho state is made by the dealer.
scarcer during recent years irt th»
11:80 P.
and on Saturday, December 14, Monday, December 16 $
East 15th street.
*ame area. Young quail which an
Man’s Small Comprehension
“Of course,to obtain the deducFriday, Jan. 10, 1930, until 9 P. M. to receive payment
hatched more than 400 yards front
3 Special Acts
tion," Mr. Seidman added, "it will
He that had never seen a river
Mr. and Mrs. J. Moylan of Mil- be necessaryto prove just how Imagined the first he met to l*e the water and where rain doe* not tall
such taxes as are oflered me.
or heavy dews occur shortlyaftei
waukee, Wia.. spent the week-end
much tax was paid. For this pur- sea; and the greatest things that
they
are
hatched
will die from
visiting friendsin Holland.
pose, it is advisablethat automobile have fallen within our knowledge
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 2nd, 1929.
thirst,says s bulletin of tta Amer
Mr. and Mrs. D. Horace of Benowners keep a memorandum of we conclude the extremes that na- Ican Game association.
ton Harbor are spending the holiJ.
City Treawi
some sort showing the number of ture makes of the kind.— Mon
ALSO PICTURES
days with friends and relatives in
talgne.
gallons of gasoline purchased,
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Wards of the City of
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me for the Collection of Taxes
the Several

HOLLAND

Wall

Mrefreejjays
thanks

to

the

LAUNDRY

The

therein levied, and that said taxes
can be paid to me at my office
the City Hall, cor. River Ave. &
11th
at any time on or before

JANUARY

1930

without any charge for collection,
hut that five

per cent collection

MODEL
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taxes remaining unpaid
on the 10th day of Jan. 1930.
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Locals
and Mrs. Ray Pas have

HAP

1

U*ir new home in the
try club estates on the Zeeinto

rood.

Mr. and Mrs. Kite Westenbroek
Md their mother, Mrs. A. Westenbroek, called on Mrs. John Westenbroek at her home in Holland last
Monday. The latter is eighty-five
years of age and is still spry and

MEW YEAR!

PIT

healthy.— Zeeland Record.
Zeeland Group No. 2 of the nutrition extension classes held n special meeting at the home of Mrs.
G. De Witt on Lincoln street, Zee
/ land, Wednesday afternoon of la>t
E; Week, when they studied the subject of “Planning the Christmas
Menu.’' The leaders made some appetizing dishes consistingof cranberry cocktail,Waldorf salad in
•pple crisps, and date bars, which
were very good.

.

The Allegan Rotary club has appointed a committeeto investigate
Becossary steps to be taken to have
a general community chest for welfare work in this city. Instead of
placing the work on the welfare
board as in the past it is planned to
co-ordinate the work and have
churches, clubs, lodges and other
organizations appoint committees
to form a general committee to
have charge of the welfare work,

f

You’ve been
And

v

,

,

We

hope the New

michty kind to us)
jc

parents in Sioux City, Iowa, after
spending 24 hours in driving the
five hundred miles. They reported
much snow in Indiana and Illinois
but when they reached Iowa the
roads were entirely clear.

And
moit successful

we’ll serve

you every year,
Better than the

K.&.

B. Hat

19 East 8th

Si.

Shop

last.

Huyser

Dutch'Maid Candy Co.

Holland, Mich. 46 W. 8th

St.

228

River

Market

Ate.

Ollie’s Sport

Phone 5473 10 W. Eighth

St.

Shop

Holli.d, Mich.

Hollnii, Mich.

Because the old year has been right,

We’re looking for another,

A

year of
"twenty-nine"

If, in the

bright and prosperous New
Year boy,

We

wish you peace,

To be

We

wish you joy,

the old year's brother.

You found our
service true,

Success in all you do!

3

May

all

We

good things

hope,

We

The New Year bring

DRUGS

can deal with
you.

61 E. 24th

St.

Citizen’s Transfer

John Good Coal Co.

Phone 2301

Ave.

188 River

Phone 2405-F1

minim

"thirty1

still

to you.

Charles Dykstra—

when

comes along,

You’re wishing for,

68-70

W.

8th

& Storage Co.

St.

Phone 5149

'

Another day,
Another year,

We wish you

i

health, we wish you wealth,

Old Father Time has taken,

We wish sucress unmeasured.
We wish you

We’ve given you our very best,
To make the year’s success,
And now we add a New Year wish
To bring you happiness.

esery losely thing

That friendly hearts have treasured.

I
*
l

Prof. J. B. Nykerk is spending
several days in Chicago on business
for Hope college.

«

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Nies and
daughter Mary Ann are guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bazan at Grand Raoids.
Mrs. E. P. Van Dyke and daughter Helene have left for Washington, D.C., where they will spend a
month with Miss Aldrich.
Erutha Rebekah lodge will hold a
rogular meeting tonight, Friday.

f

There will be initiation and a large
attendance is desired.

In the year

Y«r

Mias Ruth Blekkink, teacher at
Ypsilanti,is visiting friends in the
city during the holidays.
been receivedthat
Prof, and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and
family arrived at the home of their

•>

that’s past,

A

The annual Christmas program
of Fourth Reformed church was
given Christmasevening and conaiated of two parts— first the program proper which consisted of
songs , recitations and exercisesby

Word has

.

too, will bring

Mrs. Nichols each receiveda check
for $100. Mr. Nichols was formerly
engaged in the retail lumber business in this city.

Fifteen girls of the Holland high
school Girls’ Glee club rendered
several Christmas carols at the
Holland hospital Christmas eve for
the patients of that institution.
Transportation was provided by the
Me Lean family and John Vander
Sluis. who arranged the program
on behalf. The following girls took
part: Isabelle Van Ark, Lois Ketel,
Lucille Buter, Agatha Kooyers,
Dorothy Stiffens, Anna Jackson.
Elizabeth Szekely, Marjorie SzekRuth Dekker, Helene Steketee,
faybelle De Fouw, Angeline Van
Lente, Virginia Kooiker, Alice Vande Riet, and Evelyn Hulsebos.

very

resjon,

instead of having the different
organizations working separately.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Nichols of
Allegan celebratedthe fifty-second
anniversary of their marriage at
their home here. Their two daughters, Miss Gertrude Nichols and
Miss Phoebe Nichols, had Christmas dinner with them. Mr. and

the primary department of the Sunday school. Then the White Christmas which was carried out as follows: the children of the primary
department marched over the platform and threw their toys and use
ful articles in a box which will be
sent to one of the Kentucky mission fields. Following this part of
the program the representativesof
the various classes marched up,
one by one. and presented their gift
of money in various novel and interesting forms. The total amount
of two hundred dollars was received
from the Sunday school for the
White Christmas. A general offering was also taken for the Bethesda Sanatorium at Denver, Colorado, and this amounted to $41.50.

tbat’j the
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We
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faith in you unshaken

Cozy Inn
Cota’s Drug Store

St.

W. 8th

1

greet the new,

Our

Model Drug Store
33-35

love the old,

Holland, Mich.
54 East 8th

St.
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W.

Phone 4620

8th St.

Phone 5295
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We

served you in the
old year,

i

A good-byeto

the old

We

year,

Wc

Heyday! Holiday!

t

A welcometo the new,

Wishing them

Hew
Iuccch in

all

wish you health
and happiness,

Successin

fnends,

happinew,

1930

serve you in the new, BMgjfJ

Spend it with you

Health, good luck and

i

ll

all

you do!

ii

in the past you've dealt
with us,

You’ve found us most sincere

We
hnght

a

hope then,

'

we’ll be better friend*

Y ear.

you do!

Whose good

This prosperous New Year.

luck never

season's ORtecmes

Gerrit Brower, Sr. 73 years old,
ends!
Wednesday evening at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Alidu
Nivison, 171 Fairbanks avenue. The
deceasedis survived by six children, Mrs. Bessie Wolbert, Mrs.
“We Lead Other* Follow”
Gertrude Homelink, Mrs. Alida
Nivison and Gerrit, all of Holland,
Cor. 15th St. and River Ave.
394 Pine
5812
15 E. 8th
Holland,
Mrs. Fanny Van Der Pels of Zeeland and Corniel of Grand Rapids.
Sixteen grandchildren also survive.
The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from the
home on Fairbanks avenue and at
First Reformed church of Zeeland
week-end.Mr. Kaechele and Chet and may be attended by all who are the Sunday school program was ' Brink.
2 o'clock from the Ninth Street Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M.
HAMILTON
Miss Hildreth Van Haitsma of resultedas follows:Elders — S. BuVoorhorst motored to Leighton on interestedin this
given in the afternoon.
Christian Reformed church, with Fredericks, a son, Roger Jerome;
Harry Lampen, local hardware Sunday afternoon to get Miss ; A. H. Hosier of Breedsvillewas j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten and \ rieslandwas presented with sev- ter. J. Schipper, Ralph Dc Haan
Rev. N. J. Monsma officiating.In- to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. McClure, a
terment will be made in the East daughter, Helene Jane; to Mr. and dealer, received two carloads of Dorothy Voorhorst who is teaching in Hamiltonon business last Tues- children, Sarah and Glenn, mo- eral fine and useful gifts at a and C. Roosenraad;deacons — A.
tored to Kalamazoo Saturday to shower in her honor on Monday Johnson, John Elhart, H. Lookcrse
j day. He has been meeting with the
Saugntuck cemetery'.
Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren, a son, farm implements last week.
owners
of
the
Hamilton
Mutual spend the week-end with relatives night. Mrs. Alice Borst and Miss and Arie Van Dyke.
Paul
Edward;
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The Holland post office handled
Miss Grace Illg, who is teaching
Hannah-Mae Borst were the hosRalph Muller spent Christmas
40.000 pieces of fin-t-class mail Samuel G. Stewart, a son, David
the River Road school, is posttesses entertaining Miss Hildreth Day with relatives in St Paul,
Tom day, 30,000 of which were put Wood.
.n*
| poning their Christmas prograih.
program
Van Haitsma, Mrs. T. W. Van Minnesota.
i children of Holland were guests of
through the stampingmachine and
. ,
Licvense of Buffalo, holiday vacation at the home
of .I from Tuesday to Friday evening of
of!“’y
Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lampen last Haitsma.Miss Nell Van Haitsma,
Bertus Boone, Lynn De Pree,
10.000 more pieces which required N. Y., spent Christmas with his her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John I this week, owing to blocked road*. 'Misses Charlotte Strahbmg and
Mrs. Henry Borst, Mrs. Bertus Gerrit Kemme, Nelson Vande Luyno stamping.
Miss Illg is spending the holiday J Verletta Womparens, students at Sunday evening.
mother, Mrs. Mary Lieveme, on Brink.
Miss Edith Weaver of Traverse Boone, Miss Anne Wyngarden, Miss ster, Wm. Janssen, Henry* Van
season here with her parents, Mri I Western State Teachers College,
Ted Kidding of Schenectady, and East 17th street.
Kalama/.oo. are spending the holi- City and Miss Mary Weaver of Jean Van Dam and Miss Antoinette Duine and Miss Anne Wyngarden,
and Mrs. John Illg.
Henry Kidding of Iron Mountain,
days with their respectiveparents, Jackson are visiting with their Van Koevering. After a most deli- all of the University of Michigan,
"N. Y. are visiting at the home of
Wise^nl
and^Mr^
Ernest Kronemeycr, who has Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing and parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Weaver, cious three-course luncheon the Ann Arbor, are spending the holitheir mother, Mrs. Mary Kidding.
visit ing Mr. an!i Mr^ Roy wfse o? 11 W *^maat
Monday been employed in Muskegon for Mr. and Mrs. A. J. H. Klomparens. and with other relativeshere for guests departed for home. Miss day vacation at their respective
Mtss Margaret Van Vyven is
Van Haitsma is t:i be married to homes in Zeeland.
•
several months, returned to the
Miss GenevieveKooiker, who is the holiday season.
spending a few days with relatives
Mr. Russel Duane of Grand Rapids
home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs, a student at the county normal in
The Zeeland public school gave a
•t Chicago.
Robert Edward Da man 13-year- , Slan, h<)]^ of thc University
on Friday, December 27. — Zeeland fine showing in the third period in
J. G. Kronemeycr,last Saturday.
ZEELAND
Allegan, is spending her holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mouw of old son of Mr. and Mrs. George D. of Michigan arrived from Ann ArRecord.
Misses Beatrice Lugten, Aileen vacation with her parents,Mr. and
its hjnor roll according to the numQncago are visiting at the home of Dalman died Christmas morning bor at the home of his parents,Mr. Dangremond, Mabel Lugten, Alle- Mrs. Bcnj. Kooiker.
William Dalman, who residesoni ber given. The names follow:
This
week
Thursday
evening
at the home at 539 College avenue nmJ Mrs G j. Bolks, for the ChristMr. and Mrs. Peter De Gold.
gan high schol students, are spendHigh school— All A’s: Helen
Prof. Robinsonof Hope College, marks the opening of the weekly Jeffersonstreet in Zeeland, submiting the holiday vacation at the who is conducting the Bible class Bible class open to all at the Bible ted to an operation at the Dr. Clark. Amy Dc Kleine, Alice Katte,
ihe <rTe?U 1
mas vacation,
Miss Minnie Roest soent Christwhich affected the heart.
.
homes of their parents.
work of the American Reformed Witness Hall, Zeeland.The Gospel Thos. G. Huizinga Memorialhospi- Ethelyn Schaap, June Van Peurat, tie home of Mr. and Mrs. was a student of the »-l class of „ M“** >®'-Phme Knner and Ella
sem, Albertha Vander Kooi; 3 A’s,
Richard Roest in Grand Rapids.
Church, was unable to come last of John will be taught by Pastor J. tal feist Monday.
Joe
Hngelskamp
motored
to
Junior Hiifh rehool and was
an,L Vlcl£rl, ",axani:
Saturday on account of road condi- Mitchell of the Open Bible church
Mrs. BeniaminJ. Baldus,39, difcd lar among his classmates. He is ^,ltnt-A,a' HaPl CoU'l»!'“P* t.hl' Bangor on businesslast Monday.
The W.C.T.U.has supplied cloth- other marks B: Donald De Bryn,
Marvin Meeuwsen, Janet Van Dyke,
unexpectedlyin Holland hospital sumved by his parents,four both- Miss Gladys Borgman, Eunice The severe stormy weather
..........
dur- tions. The road was open Sunday of Grand Rapids. His motluxi is ing to four needy families in our
Lila Wiersma, Mary Van Sluys,
just before her release from the in- ers, Laverne, Howard, Andrew and H^gelskamp,Josephine Kmte, Ju- jnjf pa,t week greatly inconve- and he was able te be here to con- expository and practical.In his community and given five baskets
Gerald Vcr Hage; 2 A's, other
stitution Christmas day. Surviving George, and also by two
teaching he also recognizes the of fruit and candies to sick folks.
Lavina Borgman ami njence(| niany people in this section. duct the servicesthat day.
School closed for thc Christmas
are the husband and three children, Mrs. A. C. Roos and Eleanor,all of fne,\nor Voorhorst. Bernard Voor- students and teachers were unable . ..
beautiful typical suggestions with
The Misses Wilma and Mildred marks B: Theresa Groeneveld,Gen,
eva Janssen, James Johnson, Myrincludinga baby born a week ago; Holland. The funeral will be
, JaI)lnk, Holland
to their schoolsand the mail . I,0l|(la>s last week !• inlay. The which the gospel abounds.
Early of Zeeland spent Wednesday
tle Meyer, Gertrude Van Dorp, Alher mother, Mrs. Herman Van Ark; Saturday afternoonat 1 o’clock h,»h
ar<’ ‘^joying lruck from Holland was unable tojl,j’°*rum^Wch was to have been
An operation was performedon with relatives in Kalamazoo.
three brothers, Peter H. Van Ark from the home and at 1:30 o’clock a 'v!? WVC^' vacation at their re- make the route Friday, not appear- F,v*n on Friday evening was held little Mavis, four-year-olddaughter
Mrs. William Tanis is very ill at ta Vander Kooi, Harold Weeraing;
1 A, other marks B: Sena Boelens,
wid Jerry Van Ark of Holland, ami from Trinity Reformed church with *Pect,ve
ing here until at three o’clock on »"
afternoon insteadon account of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld of her home on Lincoln street, ZeeElizabeth Hofman, Donna Irvine,
James Van Ark of Alhambra, Calif, Rev. C. P. Dame officiating.Inter- . The Farm Bureau staff _were Saturday afternoon.The rural carJamestown,
at
the
Zeeland
hospital
land.
, weather and road condiMarian Kammeraad, Estella Karand three sisters, Mrs. B. Naber- ment will be made in Holland invitedto a banquet at the Pant- riers were also unable to cover lions. The high school room was last Saturday morning.
Miss Edna Brandt, of Zeeland,
filled
with
parents who greatly enhuii of Holland, Alice Van Ark of Township
Sunday evening Rev. John Van who has been sufferingfrom mas- sten, I^onard Kaslander,Henry
lind hotel in Grand Rapids last their entire route for a couple of
Vanden Berg, Jennie Wyngarden,
joyed the program that was pre- Peursem will preach on Old Year
PorUand, Ore., and Mrs. James F.
William Madden, formerly a di- ««* Thuradsy eeeniny by the Col- day*,
toid trouble, submitted to a surgical
Winona Wells; All B’s: Earl Goozsented.The great event of the day sermon about “A King Wha Could
Carrs of Paaadena,Calif. The fu- visional engineer with the
'*1 Company. Those attending ^jjss Della Vander Kolk, who is
operation at the local hospital on en, Lucinda Nagelkirk, Daisy Schilfor the children was the handing Not Sleep.’’ At the morning serneral will be held Friday afternoon Marquette railroadand well known w'®rL'0 .iiar)n®
lust Saturday evening.
Avest, Antoni- teaching in Muskegon, is spending
stra, Ruth Van Dyke. Junior high
out of gifts from the beautifullyvice communion will be served and
•t 2 o’clockfro mthe home at 212 in Holland, was buried in
Sa,lt, John Bussis, Ted
holiday season with her parLeon De Free, a student at thc honor roll: Laura Btrghorst. WinWest 9th atreet. with Rev. James Rapids yesterday. Mr. Madden has sen. Harold Koops, and a few ,.,,1,. Mr. and Mr^. J. Vander Kolk. decorated tree at the close of the members received.
University of Chicago, is spending
program. The instructorsarc enM. Martin, paptor of Third Re- lieen off duty for the last two or
Miss I^uise Wiercnga returned his holiday vacation here at the nefred Boone, Lillian Burst Bernice
Bouwens, Evelyn De Bruyn, Donald
i
u.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Fokkcii
joying
their
two
weeks
vacation
at
formed church, officiating. Inter- three years.
Miss Julia R.gter.ng, who is an(, chi|drc.n of Whitehall are their respectivehomes, Mr. Gonler to her home Wednesday from Kala- home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. De Pree, Merle Dc Pree, Roberta
ment will be made in the Holland
mazoo,
where
she
has
been
studyPeter
D.
De
Pree,
Zeeland.
teaching at Kalamazoo Gentral Sp(.n,ijn£their holiday vacation
with his parents in Dunningvillc, ing at Western State Teachers’ The Misses Margaret Miller, Binu Donia, Leon Faber, Elmer HartTownship cemetery
OVEIUSEL
high school, is spending the holi- with relatives in this vicinity,
gerink, June Kieft, Dorothy Plewes,
Miss Sadie Trigg at Ganges, Miss
A family group gathering was
Mrs. Jane Folkert and daughter day recess with her parent*, Dr.
T. Gorder, principal of the Donna Loew with her parents at College. She is a Zeeland teacher Boonstra, ami Messrs. Donald Kep- Vernon Poest, Esther Vanden
I Christmas day at the home of Mary were visitingrelatives here and Mrs. G. H.
local school, is conducting a dra- Dorr, and Miss Fanny Bull man at and was granted one-half year pel and Glenn Veneklasen, students Bosch, Laura Mho Van Kley, Violet
leave of absence to take up this at Michigan State college, East
and Mr*. A. Bauhahn to cele- Christmas.
Mr. and .Mrs. Arthur Kaechele mutic class, the first meeting of her home in this vicinity. School
Winstrom, Dwight Wyngarden.
course She will teach the third Lansing, arc spending the holiday
“t# the holiday. Those from out
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper of and children Lloyd and Margaret which was held last Tuesday evewill reopen January 6.
grade
again
after
the
holidays.
vacation at the homes of their re1
Included Mr. and Mrs. Grandville spent Christmas visiting Ann of Allegan were guests of ning. This is sponsored by the
WANTED— To Buy rags, papers
Serviceswore held in the Holland During her absence her position
spectiveparents at Zeeland.
of South Haven.
and junk. Jacob Molengraff. Phone
friends and relatives in Overisel.
Mrs. B. Voorhorst and childrenlast Community Players organization
language Christmas morning and i was occupied by Mrs. T. Vanden
The election of officers at the
3tp2
died late
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Drunken Driver

Sun
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Proud

e are

of the Products

of our Holland

Factory
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m

~

MHKRIFPM MEN ROUND UP
SEVERAL IN AND AROUND
GRAND HAVEN

V
i

Matt Krompotick of Grand Ha-

.

ven township was arraignedin
Grand Haven Justice Court for violation of the liquor law in which
the specific charges were sale uul
possession.He waived examination
and was bound over to circuit court

•v

L_

on bonds of $1,000 which were not
furnished.
The arrest followed a raid nude
at the home on Wednesday afternoon when four full barrels.50
gallons each, of wine, and three
partially filled barrels: 42 quarts
and 42 dozen pints of beer were
recovered by the sheriffs officers.

People of all nations like them, and they are served on the tables of the world.

a reason to

Residents of Holland have

flavor of all the 57 Varieties, for

members of

We

this

famous group

of

share our pride in the high quality and tine

them

assist

in the production

Krompotick was arrestedtwo

of important

years ago and sentenced by Judge
0. S. Cross on Aug. 22, 1927 to
three years probation, a fine of
$100 and costs of $7.85. He also
had to report at the county jail
every night for three months and
spent Sundays there. The judge
made this provisionthat he might
continue his work at the Eaafle
Ottawa leather Co. to support nia
wife and seven littlechildren.
The arrest was made following
an accident at the corner of Ferry
and Franklin, between Gena Ferrce and James Ryder, when Feme
was taken in custody by the officers and he exposed Krompotick.
Jacob Ennenga who was riding
with Ferree was taken to Hatton
Hospitalwith cuts and bndaee.
Ferree, who turned state’s evidence,
was arraigned today on a charge
of driving while Intoxicated,to
which he plead guilty and wa*
fined $50 and costs. Fallingto pay
his fine he must spend 80 days in

of pure food products

maintain close relations with growers, merchants, consumers and others, as well

employes. Our

as

many

pride.

We

.

interests are identical, and

we can participate in the same

civic

o

are neighbors.

At

this season of the year it is

customary for neighbors and

friends to exchange special greetings, and we are utilizing the

columns of the Holland City
which

News as a medium through

to extend to everyone in the

Holland district:

(CoprricM.W,

p ^pasun’s

Y U

)

—

(Brppttttije
ZEELAND HOSPITAL GROWING RANKER TELLS SELFISH GET
BENEFITS OF ACTIVITIESAM)
IN PATRONAGE
ADVERTISING OF OTHERS

FEED THE BIRDS!

jail.

The second annual report of the
board of directorsof Thomas (J.

H

J

•

•

Heinz Company

Hands

-

Grand Rapids Herald— It is
o
—AmericanRankers' Magazine: No
imperative that city and country
business
man
in
any
town
should
BRANDTS
HOME
DAMAGED
Huixcnga Memorial hospital of Zeefolks alike join in a great camland shows a gain of 25 cases over allow a newspaperpublished in his paign during extreme winter weathBY FIRE
last year, making a total of 425 pa- town to go without his name and er to feed the aong and game
, business being mentioned sometients admitted.
birds. With every bit of available
The home of Bert Brandt at 290
Miss Willemina Kapteyn was the where in its columns. This applies food covered with ice and snow
East 14th street waa damaged by
first superintendent,
coming to Zee- ^ bI>
of business,groceries,
our feathered friends are going to
land from Grand Rapids. Her place fu,r,V
munufacturmg find the going pretty rough, and fire Sunday afternoon.The damage
was taken in October by Miss An- esUblishmenU,automobile dealers, many may perish. In the city was estimated to be about $800.
The family waa in Grand Rapids at
nette Dethmers. Miss Kapteyn re- nu-chanics.professionalmen, drugthrow out bread crumbs, sun flow- the time of the fire.
, signed to assume the position of B'Hts, and in fact all classes of busier seed or moat anything that you
A short circuit la believed by
superintendentin the Grand Haven , ness mvn This doesn t mean that
think the birds will like. Tney officialsto have startedthe blase,
! >'ou sn3uld have a whole or a half
hospital.
aren't so particular when food is
The local hospital has received P8*4* or even a quarter page in each scarce.In the country the farmers which is thought to have arnouldissue
of
the
paper,
but
your
name
ered for some time before discovmany gifts from individuals and soare urged to provide grain for the ery. The alarm was turned in at
cities during the year. The local and business should be mentioned,
pheasants ana quail. The Dwi
wight 4:05 p.m. and both trucks raapondcouncil made an appropriation of if you do not use more than a line
or two line spacer. A stranger pick- Lydell chapter of the Izaak Wal- ed to the call. The fire ia thought
$1,500 to aid in the running exing up the newspaper should be ton league and the West Michigan to have started in the basemant,
penses.
able to tell what business is repre- Fish and Game Protectiveassocia- worked up through the kitchen,
o -- —

^
^

Uncniiai

Some

HEINZ
HEINZ
HEINZ
HEINZ

PICKLES
PURE VINEGAR
TOMATO KETCHl'l
CHILI

SAUCE

of the 57 Varieties

HEINZ FIG PUDDING
HEINZ PLUM PUDDING
HEINZ MINCE MEAT
HEINZ APPLE BUTTER

HEINZ OVEN BAKED DEANS
HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP
HEINZ RICE FLAKES

--

-

—

sented in the town by lookingat the tion both have quite extensive pro- and the back of the house.
Firemen attempted to extinguish
business mention in the paper. This grams along this line under way.
the flame in the basement but wtra
is the best possible town advertiser. Feed the birds!
unable to locate it until soma of
NEW POST OFFICE The man who does not advertisehis
the smoke had cleared,oven with
business does an injustice to himthe aid of masks and lighte.
Postmaster Volney W. Ferris of self and the town. The man who inThe dwelling waa Insured.
Allegan ia in receipt of a letter sists on sharing the business that
g
-----from Congressman John C. Ket- comes to town, but refuses to adcham statingAllegan is among the vertise his own. is not a valuable
REVOLUTION SONS TO
Michigancities to have new post additionto any town. The life and
PREHENT BOOKS TO
the snap of a town depends upon
12-30
HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY
office buildings.Just how much is the wide-awakeliberal advertising
to be appropriated for the new men. It’s the truth.
PAY BOOST MAY RESULT IF The Sons of the Revolution held
building has not been atated.
CONGRESS TAKES FAVOR- their Decembermeeting Friday eveCOST OF0 GAS LOW
Several excellent locations near
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
According to the United States
the business center of the city have
ABLE ACTION ON
Roy B. Champion, 38 Weat 12th
been suggested, but the location Department of Libor, household
REPORT
street. The meeting was called to
will not be determined until Inter. consumers of manufactured gas are
order by the regent, Chester Beach,
buying it at prices appreciably
Coast Guard officialsexpress and the minutes of the last meeting
nearer the pre-war level than the
themselvesas hopeful that the were read by the secretary,C. C.
BOERS.MA-K ASTEN WEDDING general cost of living.
The report is based on a -survey early considerationin Congress of Wood.
Miss KatherineKastcn. daugh- of gas prices in all principal Ameri- the inter-departmentpayboard reIt was decided at this meeting to
port for an increase in four arms make a purchase of a biography of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. August Kascan cities. It was found that while
of government service, may re- one of the country's famous men
ten, 193 West 15th street, and Reein 1927 gas sold at an average rate
mer Boersma, son of Mr. and MVs. of 28 per cent more than in 1913, sult in pay boosts all along the and present it to the Board of Eduline.
Perry Boersma, 66 East 21st street,
cation for the high schoo* library
the cost of living had advanced72
The fact that the secretary of and to make u gift of other biogwere united in marriage Friday afpci cent over the former level.
the Navy had turned the report raphies for the high schol library
ternoon at the home of the bride’s
The modern trend, which is toover to Senator Hale, chairman of from time to time.
parents.
ward employing gas more than ever
Rev. H. Van Dyke, pastor of the
the Naval committee and Rep.
Plans for the state meeting of
Fourth Reformed church, per- before in the home, for cooking, Fred Britten, chairman of the the Sons of the Revolution which ia
heating, refrigeratingand in other
formed the impressive ceremony
House Naval affairs, was looked to be in the form of a dinner for
ways, has created a large demand
before an altar of palms and ferns.
upon os a favorable development. the members and their wives in
o—
Preceding the ceremonya group of
It will
mean that the report will February were discussed.
II mcc
wedding selectionswere sung by LAKE SHRINKS BACK
A very fine paper on "The Nonlie printed as a committee docuAGAIN
TO
LOWER
LEVEL
Henry Kasten, brother of the bride.
ment after which it will find its Qaict Pilgrims, waa given by
Grand Haven Tribune— The lake way into the hands of most of Earnest C. Brooks.
Miss Nan Boersma, sister of the
groom, played the wedding march levels have fallen a foot and a half the members of both House and
Following the discussiona very
since the high peak of last Augfrom I.ohengrin.
delightful lunch was served by
Senate.
The bride looked very charming ust, according to readings taken at
William II . Loutit of Grand Mrs. Champion.The next meeting
in a gown of Harding blue canton the government engineers office Haven called attention of the low of the organization will be held in
crepe which was fashioned along here. The reconi shows the lake rate of pay in the coast guard January at the home of Mr. and
princess lines with long flares in- is still one and a half feet above serviceat the time of the investi- Mrs. Charles H. McBride.
o
normal. It is expected to fall until gation into the loss of the Andaste.
! serted forming a long uneven hemline. The kown was trimmed with the low stage usually reached in Instead of placing a cutter on the HARBOR DREDGE GEN.
Italian ecru lace. Black kid slippers February.
MEADE IN DRY DOCKS
lakes he suggested that increasing
and dawn hose completed her cosThe drop is particularlynotice- the salaries of the men and adding
The federal dredge, the Gen.
tume. Her only jewelry was a cry- able on Spring l.ake, when* sun- to station equipment would be more
stal and pearl necklace,the gift of merged docks, boat houses, bn*akMeade, is in dry dock in Manitoeffectual.
the groom. She carriedan arm bou- waters, and beaches are beginning
The coast guard servicehas de- woc, Wig., for repairs which can
quet of assorted flowers tied with to emerge to the delight of the veloped rapidly in the past few not be made on this shore during
tulle how. Miss Sy Kasten. who at- owners, many of whom have been
the winter when the dredge is laid
years, attracting more and more
tended her sister, looked becoming deprived of their use for months. young men. A course at the train- up. Before gd^i’g into winter quar, in a gown of copper coloredcanton
Increased discharge of water ing school at New London, Conn., ters she will work on the bar at
crepe trimmed with egg-shellaatin. from Lake Superior in the past 17
with graduation gives equal rank the Grand Haven Harbor’s mouth,
Black suede slippers and dawn months was responsiblefor 10 per with Annapolis Navy graduates.
which is always watched at this
colored hose completed her costume.
season, in preparation for the wincent of the unprecedented rise in
Her only jewelry was a crystal I^ke Michigan's level is the opin- HOLLAND TO HEAR HOSPITAL ter storms and when that port ofnecklace, the gift of the bride. She
fers a refuge to many steamers
ion of engineers of the sanitary
CIRCLE IN PLAY
carried a bouquet of carnationsand
bound
for the east short*.
district at Chicago.
baby breath.
The Saginaw and other equipAlthough
natural causes were
Grand
Rapids Press — Christian
Araon Boersma. assisted his
has been in use at the
brother as best man and Mr. and largely responsible for the high
Holland pier and breakwater, has
Mrs. L. Ovorbeek,brother-in-law water, the war department’s manipand sister of the groom completed ulation of gates in the St. Mary’s
the bridal party as master and river at Sault Ste. Marie added to

UNCLE SAM REMEMBERS
ALLEGAN WITH

Coast Guard Hold

--

High Hope For

(5

HCN

More Pay

--

-

- --

To All

PEOPLES STATE
HOLLAND, MICH.

BANK

mistressof ceremonies.
After the wedding ceremony a
delicious three-courseluncheon was
served. The centerniece of the
bride’s table was u large wedding
cake.

The young couple left immediately cn a southern trio. They will
be home to their friendsafter January 15th.

Locals

the streets. Only those who are
married or have dependentsare
given work.

The

Saugatuck Woman’s club
sponsored a community Christmas
ties, paator of the
tree in the public park. The Southchurch,
ugatifck Congregational
Cong
ern Michigan Light & Power Co.

has resigned to accept a call to the
furnishedthe lighting and all other
First Congregationalchurch at expenses were paid for by the vilCalumet
lage board. Christmas carols were
Grand Haven is providing work sung and candy distributedto all
childrenof the village and countryfor the needy in the city by giving chil
them employment cleaning snow off side.

on

Welmers orcnesira. mis piny n*
Weeber, sponsored by the Oakdale Park Replanned for
Grand Rnpidii engineers, recently formed church Ladies aid society, j north pief at Grand Haven this
authorized by the Grand Haven It recently was presented to a large ' - fall were not carried through but
city councilto obtain bids for the Grand Rapids audience.The group
installation of Diesel units for the also^hasteen invited^ rcj^the’*1is exPecte,i t30*000 toprovelocal lighting plant, have opened play soon at Holland and Maakt-|^,]
jn£ eff"t negt year!
year If
bids from eight manufacturers of
so>, the wooden pier beginning at
Diesel engines.The bids ranged in
o» .
oward St. arid extending to the
Howard
price from $98,000 to $120,000. and ALLEGED BLACKMAILER
ill be replaced
concreted section will
covered so much detail it was imIS REMANDED FOR TRIAL With concrete to cojrrespond with
possible to gain an immediate comthe other section much the same
parison of figure*. The council has
Raymond Schipper, 26, was as at Holland harbor.
authorized Giffels to make a tabubound over to the February term
lated report of the bidz, with hccof circuit court on a charge oft A stubborn blase that was dismeeting in January. Ulz the* hope blackmail today by Justire
ai)out Sunday midnight did
i

Giffck Hamilton A*

1

£

Willard Hayes of Otsego, and his
7-year-old son, who failed to return
home after haring gone out in the
Hayes car Wednesday afternoon to
get a Christmastree were found
late Saturday, well and safe, at the
home of Samuel Holmes, nine miles
south of Otsego. Sheriff’s officers
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen, who is on attend conventions in New York , and others had spent Friday, Fri- of the council to start balding the
a deputation trip for the Board of City and Atlantic City d^«* thc
additionto the plant as iftiieklyas
possible. It is the opinion of Giffels
Foreign Missions of the Reformed first part of the week startingJansearch was confined mainlv to the the total cost of the units will be
churches, has arrived in South In- uary 6. The conventionat New Alamo swamp. Hayes explained that
$178,000,which is slightlyhigher
dia, where he will remain for about York is scheduledto begin January he had lost his way in the blizzard. than the first estimate.
6, after which he will leave for At- That evening his rar was blocked
three months. His address for some
o
time will be Rev. Van Keraen, in lantic City for the convention of the by snow near the Holmes residence.
Girl Attendant:“Sir I’ll have
Home Mission council of the Re- Lack of communication facilities you know Pm not that kind of a
care of Dr. L R. Scudder, Vellore,
South India. From there Rev. Van formed churches. The sessionat At- made it impossible for him to in- girl."
lantic City is in preparation for a form his family of his safety. He
Kersen expects to go to China.
10-day convention to be held in could not move the car and an in"For Sale'’ and •Foe Regr
Rev. S. Vander Werf, secretary Washington, D. C., in December of jury suffered several weeks ago cards are sold at the
News office,
of the Reformed church house, will 1930.
precluded his walking out.
12 W. 8th St.

!
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in.n estimated damage of $1,500 to
Schipper was arrested on coin-) thc residence of Gilford Beery,
plaint of Gerrit DeWeerd, wiM)' Allegan.
daughter, returning
returni
charged the youth threatened him [ from an evening visit, discovered
with "great bodily harm” unless the fire and routed members of
hi* paid $500.
the family. The fire department
was ready to leave the scene after
Members of Allegan Baptist it was believedthe fire had been
church will remember the 63 in- subdued but then new flames which
mates of the Allegan county infir- had swept up inside the walls were
mary with Christmas boxes. The discovered in the attic. An explochurch holds religiousservices at sion there was said to have Ufied a
the infirmary the first Sunday af- portion of the roof. Defectivewiring was blamed for the
ternoon of each month.

A

THE HOLLAND CITT.NEWS
NORMA TALMADGE TIMID FOR
FESNVILLE PAPER RATHER HOLLAND CAGBRS
TROUNCE MUSK1E
TWO YEARS, NOW SPEAKS
"LIT UP" ON HOLLAND RUSKTEAM IN OPENER
1 FENNVILLE BASKETBALL
IN FILMS

EHi

SHOULD GRADE EGGS FOR
PRICE

GAME

Failure to jfrade eggs is one reaaon why many farmers don't get a
higher average price per doien for
their eggs. When small and bad
eggs are marketed with good ones
tha mult.ia a lower price for all. If
only a few eggs can be obtained
from a small flock, Rjadinj: is less
likely to be done than when the
eggs are produced by a good-siaed
flock. A flock of 200 and? 400 birds is
particularlydesirable in ordrr that
the marketingof the eggs and the
managementof the flock may be
put on the most economical basis.

1

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL

Van Zanden Stare as Hinga*
men Run Up 27 to 8 Count
on Redmond Five

(’apt.

i

A story of New York, taken from
FennvilleHerald — The highly
Hugh Stanislaus Strange'splay,
touted champions of Holland have
“Tin Pan Alley," will bring Norma
come to Fennville— and returned Holland High school basketball Talmadge to the all-talking screen.
knowing that we have basketball team, opening the Muskegon season And with this announcementcomes
players around here. They were at Central campus gym, tonight de- to mind the fact that this pioneer
icaten to the tune of 38-28 and lit- feated Muskegon high, 27 to 8.
actress of the silent l)lm has waited
lle Red Combs was the big star of
The Muskegon team, with a for the talking screen to be nearly
Ifihe occasion with his incredible dearth of experienced men, showed two years old oefore venturing upapeed in covering the floor. Boots a lack of practice due to a late start on a talkie.
Tavcggia was high shoret for the and the fact that Muskegon could
“New York Nights" deals with a
.home outfit with thirteen points to score ai all was due principally to chorus girl, a tvpe of role alread
Llhis credit, hut Red, in spite of his Hie Vania at effort* of the veteran familar to the fair Norma throug
'lack of height, manages to play Floyd Touts, who scored one of the her work in “Kiki." Her leading
1 more actual basketball than any two local field goals ami from a man is Gilbert Roland, who occu••other man on the floor. He is prob- KUHrd position figured in the only pied a similar position in "Camille,"
ably the speediestman ever to play offensive that was at all effective. "The Dove," and “The Woman Dislor Fennville.
puted," Miss Talmadgc’slast four
The game was crammed with ac- Capt. Van Zanten of the Holland pictures.
.lion, and at no time on ice for the team was the most effective scorer,
Miss Talmadge is among the last
home learn. Van Hartesveldt and wjth six goals and two free throws of the old line film stars to make an
Taveggia make a nice guard com to his credit. Van Kolken, his run- all-talking picture.Her career
Prof. W. Ritter of the Hope col- i bination, and managed to smother ning mate at forward,got four gan in the old Vitagraph days w
all chances for Holland to take goals. It was a slow, ragged game the movies were in their infa
lege faculty, is spending the boll-close-in shots, while Whitbock, throughout, because of Muskegon’s For years she played oppositeCarinexperience. The big Reds were on j lyle Blackwell and other early male
...... —
...... . —
“dog’B
the
defensive practically all the stars and then she migrated to HolFlorida, where she will spend tie
Taveggiaseems to have a dead eye time. The Muskegon seconds de- lywood. During her career Miss Talholidays.
for long shots in the last half of feated Holland’sseconds,24 to 9.
made has averaged four picturesa
The board of education of tlic every game. He opened up at
Muskegon— 8
year until 1922 when a more elabpublic schools presented a Christ- Grandville ami dropped five from
KG FT PF TP orate schedule of production remas greeting to each student Frn- back of center, and in Friday Ter Beek, rf ................
0 duced this number to two a year.
day, on the bock of which was a i night’s game accounted for six. Ho Pant, rf ................
8 Recently she has made but one picmaxim of Dr. Daniel Poling, win js r„ther wild in the first half, how- Tokarx, If ................
1 ture a year.
rocentlysnoke here: “Success is do-l PVer. His smooth handling of the Lambert,
................
0
ing your dead level best."
ball, with Combs speed will make Flarry. c ...................
Hartger Winter, a teacher in
0
Miss Lucille Vander Werf, a f many points thiajteasonfor Warren Fles, c ......................
0 Allegan is spending the Christmas
teacher in Grand Haven, is spendspeed- Brothers The officialscore runs as Torrent, rg ..............
0 holidays with his parents in this
'
!

I

,

^

‘

•

-

mmmm.

...

!

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

j

__

If

i

rg

follows:

ing the Christmas holidays with her
mother on Cherry street.

Fennville

Andrew Karsten, custodianat
Junior High school, is improving Combs,
nicely after an operation several Whitbeck.
Tenney, cf
weeks ago.

FPPF

rf

rg ....... 31

2

.....

1

0
Ig ....... 0 0

Van,
Barron.
Taveggia,

Timmer,

-

3 city.

IIPROTED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

4

9

Holland-27
0 Van Kolken. rf

'UNDAY SCH001

2
0

Nykerk, rf
Van Zanden, If
Nettinga,c
Bonnette,rg
2 Van Zanten, Ig
1 Vischer,If

...

1
2
2
3
0

.............

If
c
rg

.............

Klassen.
Do Weerd,

..... . .......

0
0
0

1

o- —

111

. 6 11
Holland
rf 12

Ig

Bontankoe.
Arendshorst, rf

<rf

0

Totals 2

...........
.............

If

c

Strockis,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M..
Diephouse, a son, Alvin Robert; to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sloothnnk, a
daughter,Winifred Ruth; to Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Terrel, 15 East
12th street, at the Holland hospir
tal, a son.

Miss Elixabeth Cummings

2

.......

Fouts,
...............
Anderson, Ig .............
Kondraski, Ig

0 0
1 0
1 1
0 0
0 3
0 2
0 0
1 0

LESSON
By Rev.

P. B. Fitzwater,D. D.
(Member Moody BlbU Inst Hut. Ktrulty.)
<©.

-

u:9. Western Newspaper Union.)

Totals 12

1

-

Kearney, Neb.,- is spending tlieo
0
holidays with Miss Leona ZimmerZEELAND
Bouman, Ig ..........
3
Leuon for December 29
man.
Vande Pool ....................
1
Miss Jane Kerkhof, teacher at
The
Poel
Jewelers
defeated
the
Referee— Smith, Western State.
FELLOWSHIP
Washington school, is spending hei
Zeeland Athletics24 to 19 and the
Christmas vacation at Grand Rap- I; Edwin Stansbury.formerly of Western Unions 31 to 16 this week
ids
city, died in Chicago last week and want to hear from out-of-town
LESSON TEXT — Neh. M-ll;
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin - Thursday morning at the age of 70 teams. Write Roy Veenstra or call Mlcah 4:1. t;
Heb. 10:
.mi Cate, a daughter, Barbara, years. He is survived by his wife, 77314.
22- Ja.
GOLDEN TEXT— A» hie custom
Jean; to Mr. and Mrs. John Kievit* two brothers, Frank and William
The Junior high school of Zeeland was, he went Into the synagogue
a
„ ,
j Stansburg and one half-brother,
Sabbath day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert SchoRen are j0hn Owen, all of Holland. Funeral held an enjoyable Christmas enterPRIMARY
TOPIC — Worshiping
PR,MARY
TOPI(
spending a few weeks visiting services will he held Saturday af- tainment Friday afternoon. Two1God
Together.
entertaining
dialogues
were
given
friends and relativesat Alton and . ternoon from the home in Chicago.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Worshiping God
by the students. Gladys Van Hait- Together.
Sheldon,

1
0
3 1

THROUGH
WORSHIP

|
1

1

!'«.

„

.

Iowa.

'

daughter.

SORELY A HAPPY FAMILY!

.

on

Father and Mother, Sisters and Brothers-all have
received their annual Christmas Savings
Club Checks from the

First State Bank

'

sma, Violet Winstrom. Gorden ElenINTERMEDIATEAND SENIOR
baas, Winifred Boone and Vernon TOPIC— Taking * Real Part In WorPoest were characters in an inter- ship.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
esting playlet showing the pleasure
TOPIC — Common Worship snd ths
received by giving help and gifts to
Community Spirit.
families in need of help. “Mother’s
Christmas"was given by Gorden
I. The Place of the Bible In WorElenbaas, Dwight W yngarden, eh ip (Neh. 9:1-12).
Merle De Pree, Gladys Moerdyk,
1. The reading of Cod e word (vv.
CLARE E.
L.
and Caroline Van Loo. Santa Claus 1-3).
and
OSTEOPATHICPHYSICIAN vtainx.
came for a visit
and presented
Mr.
v i'll auu
vnx.iiv.vu 1*11.1
106 CHgfT
(1) The
eager USaCIIJUl/
assembly(v. 1/.
1).
Office. 27 West Eighth Street
CARL E.
Vande Water with a package of The p^pie gathered thenwelveatoAbove Newark Shoe Store
chocolate bars which were distnb- ther and requested Exra to bring
Attorneys
TELEPHONE 2185
uted to the students. Each one prespf ,},e iaw. c.od had
•
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. ent alsojeceived a gift from Santa | t00rhe(i thclr heart*, creating withFor your convenience. Arrange for
and by appointment
Claus. The students and teachers In them n yearning for His Word.
Appointments Monday, Tuesday
were dismissed until Thursday fol(2) It was a representativeasand Wednesday.
lowing New Year's.January 2. at sembly (v. 2). It was made up of
8:30 a.m.
men, women and children. God't

Professional Notices
HOFFMAN

DR.

HOLT

M.

HOFFMAN

thp

• •

PETERS BUILDING
Opposite

Warm

E. J.

Friend Tavern

BACHELLER

D. C.t Ph. C.

Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer la

A Christmas musical recitalin
charge of Mrs. Letta P. Well was

should be taught to

all

Windmills. Gaeollne Muglnea given at William De Pree Co.’s
3). So eager were they to know
Pumpe and Plnmbtng BuppUea
place of business, Zeeland, SaturPhnne
41 W Ith it day afternoon and was continued in God’s Word that they did not get
tired, althoughthe lesson lasted
the evening.Appropriate Christmas
five or six hours. Their ears were
music was rendered on the piano attentivefrom morning until midby
the
pupils
of
Mrs.
Wells.
It was
and

1011

Diekema-KoDen

CHIROPRACTOR

Word

classes, men, women and children.
(3) An appreciativeassembly (v.

a real worth while recital.

day.

2. The attitude of the people toTickets are out for the Junior ward God’s Word (vv. 4-6).
Houra, 1M1:S0 a.m.; 2-5
Ten
play, “Tea for Tom," which will be
(1) They reverenced It (vv. 4, fi).
presented to the public January 15 When Exra opened the law all the
people st(H*d up out of respectfor
• 1 w-v
^
cast c^aracters
Langfeland Funeral Home
III*
! ^cen selectedand practicesare beGod’s Word.
1/1 . VJclUI 1C1 1/.
ing hel(1 for it There is much hu.
(2) They Joined heartily in the
MORTICIANS
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON ; mor in the story and it promises to prayer (v. 6). As Exra led them
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550 Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg, j be a real entertainment. Mr.
... saying,
In prayer, im-y
they mmru
united In
Hours: 2:30—5; 7—8 P.
1 Rogers is director, whose ability in Amen. Amen, bowing their faces to
Holland, Mich.
Open Morningg by Appointment 1 having charge of plays has already the gronnd.
Phone
' been proved. The story takes place! 3.
o God's
n~»*. Word being Interpreted
----- ------ ----------------- j at Pine Crest Inn. a small hotel in
(vv. 7. 8).
the mountains, of which Mrs. Lin(1) Exra stood up where the peoDR. E. J. HANES
der is the proprietress.Mrs. Lind- ple could see him (v. 5).
er is a deaf, middle-aged lady who
(2) He read distinctly (v. 8). The
Osteopath
Ambulance Service
is always gettingeverything mixed.
manner In which many read the
Office at 34 West Sth Bt.
Phone 5267
OfficeHours: 0-13 A.
3-8 P.. M. When Pete Kirby, a bachelor, wants Scripturesgreatly discredits them.
to sell her some berries she thinks
(3) He caused the people to unand by appolntmant
29 E. 9th
Holland
he says that she looks like a fairy. derstand the reading (v. 8). The
supreme business of the minister is
to make the Word of God plain to
all. old nnd young.
4. Effect of the application of
Cod '* Word upon the life of the
people (vv. 9-12).
(1) Conviction of sin (v. »).
The divine method of convicting
men of sin 1* the applicationof
God’s Word in the energy of the
Holy Ghost.
fi) Weeping turned Into Joy (vv.
CALtl
10-12). Forgiveness follows the
r^OCTO
recognitionand confessionof sin.
(3) Their business were shared
with others (vv. 10-12).
|l. Jerusalemthe World’e Central Place of Worehlp (Mlcah.
Mai/

Bank
& 7-8 pjn

Office: Holland City State

Cate

ww an<*

nunriPl Tl 1W3
Rns

St.

R.

M.

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

4444-

-

--

M.
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LIFE
FIRE

INSURE
TOIXUH

AUTO
WIND

Tomorrow
Mean

DISASTER

come to Jerusalem os a mighty
flowing stream.
3. The Gentile nations shall go
there to worship (v. 2).
4. The supreme purpose of their
going will he to be taught of God.
that they may walk In His ways

Your, Policy^
—Its a

(v. 2).

What a wonderful day when all
peoples of the world shall worship
together In God's holy temple!
III. The Song of the Worshipers

fireproof barrier

between you and

ruin.

This psalrn Is one of the songs
sung by the Jews as they made
their pilgrimages to Jerusalem to
worehlp at the great festivals.This
gong embodies the followinggreat
Ideas:
1. The Joy of the worshipers(vv.

frequently wipe out the
result of years of toil and

you

— and

safeguard for

We

v

The

29 East 8th St.
h

invaluable

your peace

-

Compensation Insurance

Brooks Insurance
Phone 5016

go up to tht

mas

BECAUSE— It
BECAUSE—

It

FIRST STATE

BANK

Join our 1930 Christmas Savings Club
A

New

spot cash Christmas saves you starting the

Year under a heavy burden of debt.
save for months ahead than

it is to

pay

It’s

so much easier to

for

months afterward

Holland, Mich.

Savings Club for 1930

Now Open

Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you have
the different Classes available:

CLASS 1— Member* paying 1 cent the fir»t week, 2 cents the
second week and increasing 1 cent each week
for fifty weeks will receive .....................
.$M»75
CLASS 1A — Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each
week fifty weeks will receive ..................
$12.75
CLASS 2 — Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and increasing 2 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ......................
$25.50
CLASS 2 A — Members paying $1.00 the first week, 98 cents
the second week and decreasing2 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$25.50
CLASS 10 — Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks
will

receive....:

....... -

..............................
......$5.00

CLASS 5— Members paying

5 cents the first week, 10 cents
the second week, and increasing 5 cents each

week

CLASS

5A

CLASS

10A —

for fifty

weeks

will receive

$63.75

............

— Members paying $2.50 the first week, $2.45 the
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive

$63.75

......................

Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasinff10 cents each
week

for fifty

weeks

will receive

.$127.50

...........

CLASS 10B— Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each
for fifty

weeks

CLASS 25— Members paying 25
will

receive

receive

cents a

week

will

receive

.......

.....$127,50

for fifty

.........................................
.............

CLASS 50— Members paying 50
will

will receive

cents a

week

for fifty

weeks

.......................................

for flf,7

......................................
......ISO.TO

will receive ........................................
w
CLASS 1000— Members paying $10.00 a week for flft* *

(vv. 6-9).
It Is our duty as well si privilege to pray for Israel. God
Menses those who are kindly disposed toward Hit chosen peopla
(Gen. 12:1-3).

Christ-

and make a start toward the
Merriest Christmas you have ever known — Christmas of 1930.

Call at the

CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a week

When Christ's kingdom shall he
establishedIn Jerusalem, worshipers will delight to Journey there
because of their love for Him.
4. Prayer for God’s house;
prayer for the peace of Jerusalem

of after

bills.

tions.
2. Love and admiration for God’s
house (vv. 8, 47.

(v. 5).

WHY?

teaches you the commendable habit of regular, systematic weekly savings - and
brings a substantial check when you need it most.
makes your Christmas doubly happy, because there’s no trace of financial worry.

stirred within them delightful emo-

We should go to the house of
worship because we love the place.
Like Jesus, we should regard It as
our Father's house.
3. It was the seat of royalty

•

Visscher

Invitation to

house of the Lord to worship

mind.

also handle

makes possible a “bigger and better" shopping list.
eliminatesthe burden of Christmas giving and wipes out the flood

CLASS 100— Member, paying $1.00 a week

1. 2).

Fire Insurance inexpen-

1

It

week

I’s. 122:1-0).

Various and insidious are
the sources of fires that

sacrifice.We can sell

4:1, 2).
1. Its place of supremacy(v. 1).
In the last days, Messiahs kingdom. with Jerusalem us Its capital,
shall prevail over all kingdoms.
2. The peoples.Jews, shall flow
unto It (v. 1). It will he a beautiful sight to see the Jews who have
been scattered all over the world

4
&

of

BECAUSE— It
BECAUSE—

-

BL

sively

Also are invited to join “A Club for Everybody”

will

receive

.......................................
..............

CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a week
will

receive

for

........ .

for flfly

$1000.00

..................................

Now!

'V-y.•'S'
••

r
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WINTER
is right
top of us
If

now

you want dur-

able

coal, clean

coal,

and

coal

with plenty of
heat units,

call

4651
The Very
Costs
to

you

Best

No More

of the season and thank
your patronage

the greetings

you

for

Gebben & Van Den Berg

street

275 East 8th

IS

NOW ALLOWED

Albert Stoll in his "Campfire
Chats’* in the Detroit News, says:
"Spearing through the ice is permissible this coming season upon
LID GOES ON PRACTICALLY every lake in Michigan except a
few that are closed by local legisON EVERYTHING IN ABOCT lative
acts. The season has no defTEN DAYS
inite dates, but the sport may be
carried on at any time a lake is
With but two exceptions,hunt- froten over. Under this arrangeing in the woods and on the waters ment it will be legal to spear so
in Michigan will come to a close long as ice is heavy enough to hold
until next fall, at sunset, Decem- the fisherman.Only pike, redhoree,
ber 31.
mullet and suckers may be taken
The badger may be caught until in this manner under the new inFebruary 1 and the rabbit may be land fishing laws. Notwithstanding
killed in the upper peninsula until reportsto the contrary,this applies
January 31.
to all Oakland County lakes as well
Whether any section of the state us those of every other county. Alwill be open to beaver trapping though Houghton Lake, in Roscomduring the winter and spring is mon County has been closed by
still to be decided by the conservaspecial order to this form of fishtion commission.
ing, it is open from now on. This
The muskrat and duck seasons was decided by an opinion of the
throughout the state and the rab- Attorney-General.The conservation
bit season in the lower peninsula department received hundreds of
end the night of December31. With petitions asking that an equal numthe close of the duck season the be of inland lakes be bariW to the
season on geese, brant, Wilson spear. These were all presented to
snipe and coot also end.
the commission for action under
The trapping season for raccoons the discretionarypower law last
closed in the lower peninsula,De- week and all were turned down.
cember 15. The opossum season The commission members stated
also closed December 15.
that inasmuch as the Legislature
It is necessary within five days declared that spearing in inland
after the close of the various sea- lakes would be 0. K. for the next
sons for taking furbearing animals two years, they would take no acfor persons having raw hides of tion to change this.”
protected fur-bearing animals at
o
the close of the season to make a
M ARRIED WOMEN EMPLOYED
report to the directorof conserva-

The Luxury

Nears Close

on

-iui’1 m

mm timrm nn ihmu tnj* n

11 itn

J

tion.
It is also the duty of any person

Model Drug Store

-

33-35 W. 8th

HOLLAND,

St.

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

IN RURAL

fact,

by electric range.

Think whatadelightit would be to
cook with a
Elec-

MONARCH

tric! Always so beautifully clean

—and Oh,

so convenient. You
can put your dinner in the oven,
set the over regulator, and go

away
rent

is

Look Like New.
We

Men’s and Women’s
Wearing Apparel.

clean anything in

PHONE 2465

The Ideal Dry Cleaners
“The House

of

Service”

St.

College Ave.and 6th

Holland, Mich.

Motto

14 LI^ES SERVING

85

T 0 vv

Holland Phone

2623

N 8

Office Cor. Pine & 8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN

BROS., Operators

_

The FennvilleFruit exchangr’has
been notified by the federal fruit
in

can arrange monthly payments to
suit your convenience.

Board of Public Works
Holland, City Hall Michigan

J-y

. u„„ '

Twp.

W'nr

“

Henry Winter Trustee to John

{“I""’ Ul 3 of WidwAy 8ub*
„
1 Ensenburg Realty Co. to Water
1 Veersma, Lota 28, 29, 38, Oakwood
Citj- of
Holland Twp.
Fred Ten Hagen etal to John Ten I Peter F. Douma to Sybrand
Hagen, Pt. I.ots 4 ami 5, Blk S3, | Dykema & wf. Lot 32 Van Dei
Sec* | [J;

W, Park
Fred Ten Hagen etal to Lucy
Donley, Pt. Lots 8 and 7 Blk
1-5-16

Holland. j
],

Ven’s Sub. to City of Holland.

City of Holland.

Fred Ten Hagen etal to Mary

John H. Roerink & wf. to Albert
Lyons, Pt. Lots 2 and 3, Blk 1, City De Matt & wf. I/>t 6 Montello
of Holland.
Park Add., “to City of Holland.
Fred Ten Hagen etal to Jane
E8 sen burg Realty Co. to CorneVanden Berg, Pt. Lota H and 9, Blk lius Dykgraf & wf. Lot 13, River1, City of Holland.
view Sub., Holland Twp.
Alfred Van Den Befg & wf. to
EsaenburgRealty Co. to Corne-

assumed by one Harry J. Ledger,
and on which mortgage there is
Milan Huyser & wf. Pt. NWr,4 lius Dykgraf & wf. Lot
claimed to be due now for princi- have to purchase apple washing
NE'4 Sec. 19-5-14Wr., City of Zee- view Sub.. Holland Twp.
pal and interest the sum of Eleven machines.

14. River-

THE DISTINCTIVE VARRE

Hundred thirty-fiveand

66/100
($1135.66) dollars,and an attorney fee as provided in said mortgage, ami the Power of Sale contained thereinhaving become operative by reason of said default,and
no suit or proceedings at law having been instituted to recover the
sum secured by said mortgage
NOTICE is hereby given that on
Monday, the sixth day of January,
1930, at ten o'clock in the morning,
the undersigned will, at the front
door of the courthouse in the City
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
auction to the highest bidder, the
premisesdescribed in said mortgage. or so much thereofas may be
necessary to pay the principal sum
of said mortgage, together with in-

12126— Exp. Jan. 4

11908— Exp. Dec. 28

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aettion of taid Court, held at
the Probate Officein the Cit* of Grand
Haven in said fount v. on the 13th dav
of Dec. A D. 1929.

STATE OF MICHIGAN- The
Court for the Couuty
At

Mortgagee.

It

|

Ottawa

Court for the County of Ottawa.

In the matter of the Eitste of

C.

HENDRIKA VAN KOOL

TEN HAVE, Deceaied

filed in
Gaze having filed in aaid
ronrt her petition,praying for licenae said court its final administration acto mortgage the ioterritof said estate count, and its petitionpraying for tha
in certain real estate therein described. allowancethereof and for the assignment and distributionof the residueof
It Is Ordered, That the

Ruby

L.

said estate

14th Day of

it is to

QRANITE

1

VjbEj/

may be

or it

a

iimple

be, there should be

token of respect in the form of a Memorial
mily burial plot.

in

some

very fa-

We make and erect memorials ol every description.
We will furnish estimates of the entire cost. Satisfactory terns

made

for

your convenience.

In the matter of the Estate of

Detested

The Firat State Bank having

may be an imposing monument

marker, but what ever

a

.SIMON SPRIETSMA,Daeasied

Holland Monument Worki

(iertrudeSprirtsmshaving filed ia
said court htr final administratioa account. and her petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignmentand diitribution of the
residue of said estate

18

West 7thISt.

Phone 5270

HOLLAND,

MICHIft

January,A D. 1930
It

Ordered, That the

is

7th

Day

of

Jan

.,

A. D.

It

is

Ordered, that the

14th Day al January,A. D., 1930

1930

ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby ap probate office,be and is hereby ap.
pointed for examining and allowing pointed for examiningand allowsaid account and hearingsaid petition. ing said account and hearing said pe-

It is Furthar Ordered. That pablic
notica tharaof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for threa suecassivaweeks previous to said day of
hearing, in tha Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
newspaper, printed tnd circulatedin said said County.
JAMES J. DANHOF,

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.
A trot oopr—
Cora Vanda Watar,

NEWS

at

tition.

Con

CORA VANDKWATER.

PmboU

Seasons

Jo<J|*or Protest.

A true copy—

Vanda Water,

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

JAMBS J. DANHOF.

Jude* of Probat*

A trua copy—
Ifoefot*' nf

1

xcmxco

It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a ropy of this order for three successive weeks previous tosaid day of hearing ia the HollandCity Newt, a newspaper printed and rirculatad in said
county.

county.

October 7, 1929.
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland. Michigan.

Jan.|4

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate

ststion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City ofGrsnd
Havan in said County, on th» 5th day
of Dec. A. D. 1929.

In tha Matter of the F.itate of

charges, said premises being de pointed forbearingsaid petition, and
scribed ns follows:
that all persons interested in said esThe Northeast quarter (N.E.’i) tate appear before said court, at aatd
of the Northwest quarter (N.W.‘4) time and place, to show cause why a
of SectionThirty-six(36) in Town- license to mortgage the interest of said
ship Seven (7), North of Range real e«tate should not be granted;
Fifteen (15) West, containing forIt is Further Ordered,That Public
ty acres of land more or less acnotice thereof be given by publication
cording to the Government Survey,
of a copy of this order for three sucall in Robinson Township,Ottawa
cessive weeks previous to said day of
County, Michigan.
hearing in the Holland City News, a

ZEELAND STATE BANK

of

6646 -Exp.
Probate

At a session of uid Court, held at
the Probate Officein the city of Grand
Haven in said ('aunty, on the 16th
day of Dec. A. D. 1929.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Prwent: Hon. Jamoa J. Danhof, Ju<if*
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
of Probata.
Judge of Probate.

EVA

MEMORIAM

IN

„

, M.

Ten Hagen & $. SE»4 SW'4

terest to that date at the rate of six
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
per cent, and all legal costs and ProbateOffice,be and h hereby ap-

Subscribe for the News $1 a year

We

obligations.

aluminum

Wli

95 of Mortgages on page 567,
which said mortgage was later

Latest in Transponation “Service" our

bestos cell insulation completely en-

case MONARCH

.

the conditions of a certain mortjjiven by John Vis and Nellie
Vis, his wife, mortgagors, to Zeeland State Bank, a Michigan corporation, on January 21, 1911,
which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Registerof
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, on January 26, 1911, in Liber

The

—no

REAL

gage

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

inches of as

Two

$

MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT having been made

MON-

will find over 100
styles to choose from.

convenience for heating and
burning waste. Visit our display

-

inspectionservice at Racine, Wis.,
that four carloads of apples
shipped there by the local co-operative would have to be washed free
of arsenicalspray before they could
lie placed upon the market. This
establishes a precedentin the Michigan horticulturalindustry.It has
always been contender! that not
enough arsenate remains on the
skin of the apple to affect the consumer. Should the pure foods
bureau of the department ^>f agriculture adhere strictly to this policy, it would mean growers would

heat kept

ful

u

Expire* Jin. 4

— the

There are several wdth built-in
wood and coal firebox-a wonder-

—

Call Delivery— Service

turned on

ARCH

43

Ave.

CLEANING AND STEAM PRESSING
Auto—

-

is

You

not mean that December offers
nothing but a final fling for the
hunter. The nature lover will not
ovens.
find the month void of interest. He number of schools.
o
may focus his attentionupon the
cedar waxwings, those gypsies of BUCKS ARE GROWING WISER
our Winter birds, which are here
a day or tw’o, then gone again, “Bucks arc getting wiser each
hunting season and does tamer,"
only to appear erratically.
o
says E. C. Voght, one of the Upper
HUT WHO HAS A MOO BILL? Peninsula’s most successful deer
Glance carefullyat your change and antelope hunters. “Formerly
—there’s a lot of counterfeit$100 the hunter would have to wait only
bills about. Allen G. Straight,head a split minute or two to find a
of the secret service in New York, buck following a doe during the
today revealed that a number of hunting season, but now they’re
spurious not^s of new- federal re- cagey and may trail along 30 minserve $100 denomination are being utes later, or not at all, waiting
land.
circulatedthroughout the country, for the gunners to end the season LOWER OTTAW A
ESTATE TRANSFERS I William Vander Baan & wf. U>'
especiallyin cities along the At- and go home so that they can take
i John Vander Baan & wf. Und.
care of their love affairs without
lantic and Pacific coasts.
interest in WMi Lot 10 Blk 63,1
running into a storm of lead.”
Est. of Abraham Ten Hagen < ilv of Holland.
FOR SALE — Violin and stand
will he sold reasonable for quick EXCHANGE IS ORDERED TO ftr'i
XVno'T. I
,0 Albjrt
WASH FOUR CARS APPLES
sale. 614 Central
tfp.
Vanden Berg’s Plat. City of Hoi- . ’,TU™8’ Lot 6,1 M,dw#> Sub> 1 ttrk

-

Old Clothing

in

ber of teachers.
Zeeland, Olive, Spring Lake and
Talmadge townships are at present
employing only unmarried teachers
in the rural schools.
There are 102 rural teachers
teaching the same schools they
taught last year, while 23 taught
in the county last year but are nowteaching a different school.
Twenty-fourrural school teachers in Ottawa County began teaching this year without any previous
experience.Nineteen teachers were
employed in schools out of the
county last year.
Thus, 66 rural school rooms were
taught by a different teacher than
last year’s, which makes approximately 25 per cent of the total

-

We make

I

Ottawa County rural schools,according to the report given by G.
G. Groencwoud, county school commissioner. They compose more
than 20 per cent of the total num-

closing his outdoors activities does

Get All Spruced Up for the Holidays.

teachers

The cur-

for the afternoon.

uniform - current turned off
again, all automatically. The
stored up heat finishes your dinner, and you come home to find
it hot and ready to serve.

At present there are 82 married

women employed as

Within Your Reach

you may be astonished to find how economical it
will be. At your request a representative will gladly call to
explain the rate for electricity and how it applies to explain,

IN

|

sellinghides to report to the director the name and address of the
person to whom such hides were
sold and the kind and number of
hides sold.
The bunny-hunter may needs celebrate New Year’s day with a
hunting expedition,but after that
he must oil his gun and lay it
away for another year.
The shortening of the season on
cottontail rabbits will not be much
regretted, since they seek their
holes as soon as the heavy snows
come, but hunters who like to trad
the huge snow-shoes in the northern part of the lower peninsulawill
regret that the season closes NewYear’s Day. The upper peninsula
season, of course, will remain open
until the first of February.

Merely because the nimrod

SCHOOLS

Now

Is

|

UKimuilKBR!

Cooking-

of Electric

-

Holland, Mich.

’

SPEARING THROUGH THE ICE

The Season
For Hunting

OLD MAN

We extend

—
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Greetings

Register of Probate.

RofWtar of Probata.
11758— Expires D#c. 28

11707-Expires Jan. 4

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha

Pro-

b«t* Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a saision of said Court, hald at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in neid County, on the 12th day
of Dec. A. D. 1929.

Lest

We Forget

Present: Hon. James
Judge of Probata.
In

this purpose.

John

Holland, Mich.
71 East 8th St.
Phone 2520

Allegan, Mich.,
Corner River & Grand

E. FULLER, btctised

Djrkstra having filed in said
court his final administration account
and hia petition prayingfor the allow,
•nee tharaof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of said
estate.
It is

STATE OF MICHIGAN

4

Ordered,Thet the

JENNIE VAN DER HAAR, Deceased
William Vander Hsar having filed hia
petition,praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to Probate aa the last will and testament af
•aid deceased and that administration
of aaid estate be granted to himself or
some other suitableperson

Msrprtt

It in Ordered, That the
at ten o'clock in thu forenoon, at said
14th day oi Jan , A. D. 1930
probate office,be tad is hereby appointed for exaaining and allowing said nt ten A. M.,nt said Probate Office it
account and hearing aeid petition.
hereby appointedfor hearing said pe-

1.

DANHOF,

Judes a*

Probata.

A trua aspyi

CORA VANDE

WATER

Register of Probote

aaid county.

It is

Ordered. That the

copy

A trua
Judge af
Cora Vaadu Water.
Register of Probate.

and Mittens—

estate.

Or our 13th Store

A

for

beautifulline of Towels and Handkerchiefs

for the

Ladies. Xmas Toys

for the children.

isOtderrd, That the

Store will be open Evening* week before

NICK
84 Central

Ave.

Electric

Register of Probate.

JAMES

J.

Shoe Repainnp—

all

170

DANHOF.

Register of Probtte.

West

I3th St.

work guaranteed.

Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vandewater

Xmas

KAMMERAAD

(

J. DANHOF,
Jadga of Froteta.

of

Shoes, Slippers, Dress Gloves

7th day of Jan., A. D. 1930
14th Day ef Jsmisry A. D„ 1930
at ten o|dock in the foreneon, nt said
probate office, be and is hereby ap- at ten o'clock in theforenoon, at said
pointed for exemieing and allowing probateoffice, be and is hereby apMid account and hearing aaid petition. pointed for examiningand allowing
said accountand hearing aaid petition;
It is Further Ordered. That Public
It ia Further Ordered.That pabltr not to*
notice thereof be gives by publication thereofbe gtron by publication
of a eopr
of a copv of thisarder. far 3 successiveof
...............
.............
......
this order for three
successive week*
weeks previoas to uid day of hearing previous to said day of hearing, in thi
the
in the Holland City News, a newspe
newspe Holland City News.a newspaperprint
printed and circulatedin said ed and circulated in Mid county.

A trua

gifts in

the line

Gold and Riscayna Trust
GEHARDUS J. HOLMER, Deceased
filed in said court
Henry Bart having filed in said
their final administration scrount, and
account
their petition praying for the allow- coart his final administration
ance tfiureofand for the assignment and his petition praying for the allow,
•od distribution of the residue of «aid ance thereof and for the assignment
and distribottnnof the residue of said
estate.

JAMB
ropyProbate Cora Vande Water,

JAMES J. DANHOF,

Xmas

J.

Farther Ordered. That public titinn.
It it FartharOrdered, That Pablic
notice thereof be given by publicatien
of a copy of this order for three auccea. notice thereof ba Riven by publicasive weeks previous to said day of tion af a copy haraof for throa
hearing in the Holland City News, succtsaiv* waaks previous to said day
a newspaper printed and circvlated Iq of htering in tha HollandCity News,
••id county.
a newspaper printed and circulated in County.
is

Store for Useful

Company having

It

day of January A. D. 1930

JAMB

Visit our 16th Street

STATE OP MICHIGAN

S.

14th

It

Ottawa-Allegan Monument Co.

DanhoC,

the Matter of the Estate of

MARVIN
Christmas time is the season for giving; of remembering those who are near and dear to us, with gifts.
What better time than the Christmas time to render
that one last service; a gift in imperishable stone that
will perpetuate a memory forever.
As builders of memorial work we will renderyou every
assistance in selecting a memorial that will commemorate that dear one gone before, and leave a message for
those who are to come. Memorial art is dedicated to

J

- The Probate
11871 -Exp Jan. 4
Court for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The ProAt a session of said Court, held at bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
TU Probata Goat far tha
the Probate Office in theCity of Grand
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
At a amba of aaid Ooart, hold at tha Haven in said County, on the 6th d iy the Probate Offiea in tha City of Grand
Probata Offiea la Qm CHt of Grand Havoa of Dec. A.D. 1929.
Havtnintha said County, on tha 16th
In said County, on the 11th day of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, day of Dec. A. D.. 1<»29.
December, A.D. 1929.
Judge of Probate.
Present, Ron. James J. Danhof.
Pnarot! Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
In the matter of the Estate of
Judge ot Probate.
Jodjn of Probata
EGBERT HABBERTON GOLD, Deceased
In the matter of the Eatatr ef
In tha Matter of the Bstete of

12261— Exp. Jan.

ADVERTISE:!! PAYS.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
of

Local

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Brussc,
Misn Helen G. Spriebma,who it
Tickets for the concert to be
Boston, are visiting his parents, attending collegeat Oberlin, Ohio, given the first of January by the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brussc, over is spending the holidays at her Alpine Avenue Men’s Glee club of
Grand Rapids in the Christian High
the
' home here.
1 ’ gymnasium
—
— being sold
schoal
are
by schiml officials.

News

holidays.

)

‘

-

The wovk wus jn .hargo of pH«l

^

u":—

of “In a Tiny Manger,” and “A president, Mrs. J. Belman; first
Love Message.” The next part of 'vice-president, Mrs. S. Pas; second
the program by the primary _de* vice-president,Mrs. J. K. Van
purtment included: Welcome— Just Lente; treasurer, Mrs. S. Baron;
Right,” Vernon Westveer; duet— presidentof the federation. Mrs. G.
“The Song of the Angels,” Myra Schurman; teacher.P. Huizer and
and John Kleis; “Naming the substituteteacher,Rev. A. St nibChristmas Dolly,” ShirleyLemmen; bing. The Men’s class made the folsong — “Once in Royal David’sCity” lowing elections:president,N. J.
N. WaaaeClassesof Misses Hoffman and Pot- Jonker; vice-president,
ter; Exercise — “ Tis Christmas.” naar; secretary, H. De Weerd;
class of Miss Huyser; long— treasurer, J. Bultmun; teacher,
“Christmas Bells.” classesof Miss- Rev. C. P. Dame.

to

‘

Eritads nw1

Lloyd Schurman submitted to an
operation for appendicitis at the
Otto KrJrnerI'ar0t1' Mr | ^ni^t Ha.hnan, and .hok Knoll
Le.ter Ex„, a student at MichC- vw
the American Legion is the general ‘ ipfln SUlte coiiege, East Lansing, is Holland hospital Saturday morning.
pir. and Mrs. Earl Knutsen and
' spending the holidaysin Holland.
Junior of Grand Rapids are;
.
Rev. J. W. McCarrell, pastor of
?ng at the home of Mr. and! Mr. and Mr.s. Morns Steggerda, Word was received this last week Allegan Baptist church, tripped and
. Arthur Van
Jire spendingthe holidays at the, by Mrs. J. E. Erickson through a fell downataoirs at the parsonage.
es Hoffman, Potter and Alice Boter.
homo of Mr. Stcggerda’a parents, telegram from her sister, Mrs. I. G. The accidentresulted in several ribs
program included: “Christmas in
Miss Johanna Boersma enterLeon Do Jongh underwent an m,.. and Mrs. George Steggerda.Hines of California,that she re- being fractured.
The Junior department part of the tained the pupils of her Sunday
-i»tron for appondicit.i.s af the
.iterda teaches in Ma-sa 1 oeive.i the tw,. birds in fine condi
Mrs. Roger Strick of Jackson is the Old Testament,” class of Miss School class with a Christmas parhospital Saturday morn- ,
1 tion that were shipped on Decern*
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gladys Huizcnga; “The Christmas ty lust week Wednesday evening.
r*
,
\ L*'er iMh. This is the longest disMartin Dykcnui, during the holi- Story,” class of Miss Margaret The rooms were decorated to fit the
W., Henrietta AIM. I.
iiiil CV"r
Tibbc; recitation— “The Points of occasion. Games were played and
1 The Paper Products Co. of Kala- the Star,” Ruth Poppc; Cantata. prizes were won by Alma Bartels,
Wsl»J *»'!' ' aho™,of.1 It In! r of Kent caiintv. whew Mr. hl|’pf'1h'r'l!'
itU, Mr. nnd Mr.. S. AHSnb
„ „ Justicc J, t!,„
Among those who attend school mazoo will move to Allegan if a Junior and Intermediate choir. The Alma Deur and Mildred Muykcns.
James
and also servcnl on , out of town and are spoil ling the suitable site for expansion can he Intermediate department gave a A dainty two-course luncheon was
^ Moran. Hope college »tu- ,j for „j|„, Vl.ars
......
nt,
to
pantomine—“Away in Judea,” Hel- served. Those present were Alma
, who was to have started t^'the
township hoard of Wyoming I holiday' at Iheir respectivehomes obtained.
Steketee and five shepherds; Bartels, Elvira Lois Boersma, Gen)• home at SchMCtady, N.
township, have moved to Holland in this city are the following:AnThe following Christmas . ro-jen
W°ut half a bjock on | and arp |wntcd at IIT College ave- 1 dries Steketee. MaruuetteUniver- pram was rendered by the school the young people gave.: a drill— eva Cook, Alma Dour, Florence
and had' an nu,.
“The Christmas Story,” class of | Kiaas(>n,
m.rmre Holder,
m.lUv., Evelyn
‘ trip that
4 **morning
‘
I sity: Gary De Koning. University
Klaasen,Bernice
children Sunday afternoon in St.
auto accident,serious enough that
I <»f Chicago; Donald Leenhouts,
The gtcpper(la HeJen Streur, Henrietta
Francis De Sales school auditorium: Mrs. Nienhuis; reading
he decided to remain hen* during
Eugene E.
1 , Marquette University; William G.
\ Wish, Catherine Nelis; a Girl Gifts,” Preston Luidens assisted by | Vun Uuis T|ieima Steketee,Winnie
the Christmas holidays. The car the
public schools,
spending the
jr-| University
of aiicriMichthe
urn pumic
scrmois. ia
i' 'I'fimiin
‘'» |i ^inu,rt
w iium-, Jr.,
umversin ot
with her Dolly, Mary Mape, Louise Three Wise Men; recitation—“Al- 1 jVnmn'k”eri Gertrude Van Zanten
was damaged, but no one was in- Christmas holiday- at hi- home at ipHn; Kenneth Sandy. Universityof
Flanagan; A Tale of Christmas, ways Christmas." Alice Boter; re- aml Mi|(l,eJ Muykcns.
, Carrollton,
•u:
r0_
Michigan;
Dale*' Cook.
Michigan Ruth Myrick, Mary Nelis, Adeline sponse — Into my Heart,
I State College.
A
Good
Night
Wish.
Adeline
SybeTh<1
i»roRrcss
clu,s
of the Bethel
Stepanski, J e r v a i s Hacklander;
Boudewyn Hyink. fil years old, Christmas Questions, Leo Mrok, sma. Dorothy Bor, Edna Mae Van Rl.f()rnm|chuich met last ThursTatenhove. Helen Crowley; Pillow (, llVenitl.r ut t},0 home of Arthur
died Saturday morning at his home, George Robinson, Alexander Van
Text and Prayer. Paul Warnshuis; Hot.ksomili S4 West 7th street.
| IM West 9th street. He is survived Bragt; What’s In My Pocket. EsDistributionof Rewards and W.M Svvjcronpa p|lKed a cornet
ther
Fabiano,
Leo
Mrok;
Song.
by his wife and eight < hildren: Mrs.
Christmas candy, by the supennten- j so]o prt.si.ntgwere exchangedand
; Joseph Elings of Manhattan, Mont., ••Jolly Old Nick,” primary room.
games were played. Dainty refreshThe two act play, “Christmasat dent, George
| Leister Hyink of Yokahama. Wash.,
0
| ments were served. Those present
Nettie and Esther Hyink at home. Finnegan’s Flat,” was included in
(Joseph W. Hyink of Buchanan. the program. The cast included. The Men’s and Women’s Adult i wore George Steffens.Simon
Mich.. Mrs. Lester Droppers of Patrick Finnegan, owner of the flat. Bible classes of Trinitychurch held Paauwe. Raymond Sprick, Herman
Spring Lake, and Robert B. Hy- Charles Flamboe; Prof. Baton, viol- their annual business meeting Fri- .lurries, John Swieringn.George
i
| irk at home. Eight grandchildren inist, Frank Zyke; Dan Dooley, a
day evening at which time election Swieringa, John Lamb. Arthur
policeman,Louis Myrick; Little of officers was held. The Women’s Hoedema and Mr. Herman Block.
i al-o survive. Funeral services
were held Thur-day afternoon from Tom, the pet of the fiat. Leo Mrok;
the Woman’s Literary club build- Biddv Finnegan. Pat’s wife. Julia
ing. with Rev. John Lanting, pn*- Victor; Miss Neversmile, a lodger.
tor of the Immanuel church, offi- Murv Good; Mary Little Tom’s Sisciating. Burial was made in Hol- ter. Eleanor Duffy; Miss Goodheart.
Santa Claus’ Agent. Mary Robinland township remotely.
\mong those who attend school sum; childrenof the fiat.
Judge Fred T. Milos was the
on of town and are spending the
-piakcr at the meeting of the Woh 'iiday*.at their reflectivehomes
man's ChristianTemperance Union
ai\: Mi.-- MargaretVan Leeuwcn.
Evnnston. II!.: Romain Hewlett.Jr.. on Friday afternoon at the Woman’' Literarv club rooms. His sub, MichiganState college, East Laniect wa>: “How ProhibitionCame.
! -ing: Mi-s Margaret Westveer.
: N rtl w cst<
University; Egbert Every one should know the history
extending the SeaFo!l, Universityof Chicago; Harold of this movement he said, lest we
forget what conditionswere before
! and Millard Westratc. University
son's Greetings to our
we had prohibition. He recommendi .-f Michigan. Ann Arbor; Thomas
ed the new hook. "Prohibition,an
and
j \ .r Zanten, Michigan State TeachCit>

spending the holidays
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SHltmlung ©ttr IJatrone
It

has been very gratifyingto note that the

Steketee Tire Shop has been enjoying a very
prosperous business during 1929.
We fully appreciate the patronage we have

received from Holland and vicinity and
thankfully we extend to all the

-

Heeler,

**“red.

Owjr

-----

_

choir;

1

-

i

_

_

-

Schuiling.

I

Greetings of the

Stehetee Tire

Season

(

Shop

Dealers in Shell Gas Products, Tires
and Tire Service
East Eighth
_

______

_

St.
_

Holland, Mich.

?v

* “
s
£
*

many patrons

friends,

!

them that our efforts ior
rendering prompt service q
and giving excellent pro- #
duct for 1930 will

be as it

John Telling. Dartmouth; Miss Inez M. Prince,Wcst1 orn State Teachers’ college. Kalama/oo; William Telling, University
of Michigan. Ann Arbor.
cr-’ College;

1

we wish to assure

T e childrenof the primary room HarrietSchuurman. accompanied by
at Lakeviewschool sold six dollars
Miss Loretta Schuding. A Christw -rth of Christmas seal?. Those
mas drill in charge of Mrs. A. Nionselling one hundred or more seals
huis was given by eight girls wear-

i

•«

always has been, namely

were Ruth Williams. Mary Jane ing white gowns. They were the
Miles and Kenneth Vandenberg.
Misses Irene Kiel-. AngelineVan
Robert Evans, instructor of print-

BEST

THE

Van Den Berg

Oil

Adventurein Free lorn.” by Harry
S Warner. The devotionswere conducted by Mrs. A. Faasen, and the
music in charge of Mi<s Anna Lindens consisted of a -olo by Miss
Paalman,and a violin solo by Miss

ing in the public schools, is spend-

|

Co. j

Shell Gasoline
And

I

Shell Products

!

ing the holidays at Indianapolis.

Rente, Janet Houting. Janet Potter,

Ruth Borgman. Luella Nykerk,
Bernice Schrotcnbyer.Gertrude

John P. Dryden. T 1 years old,
died Monday morning at his home,
93 Wist 13th street. He is survived
by his wife, two children.Fred of
Holland and Mrs. Julia H iwser of
. Oxford, Michigan.Also by
three
J sisters, Mrs. Emma Stredsma, Mrs.
Jennie Redder and Miss Eva Dryden. all of Peru, Indiana. Funeral
services were held Thursday afternoon at two o’clock from the home.
1 Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor of Hope
church, officiating. IntermentwaI made in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.

Yereeke. The hostesses were Mrs.
M. De Boer, Mrs. M. Van Pernis,
Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks and Mrs.
Win. M odder'.
The XL clus- "f the Third Reformed church held their Christmas party in the church parlors
Friday evening.The following program was given: a few selections
on a marimhaphone by Victor Notier; Rov Mooi, accompanied by his
sister. Miss Theresa Mooi, rendered some violin selections; and a
Christmasplay was given by the
Mrs. William H. Timmer lieu Blue Triangle dub of the High
Sundav night at her home in Har- school, which was sponsored by
cm at' the age of •'>»'.years. Funeral Mi's Emma Hoekje.
j -ervices were held Thursday nfter! noun at 12:45 from the home and at
During th*' business meeting the
1:30 o'clock from the South Olive da?' decided to give $4:>.00 towards
Christian Reformed church. Rev. the support of a Bible woman in
B. D. Van YTiet officiated.
China; $25.00 to be given Mrs. W.
Moerdyk; and fountain pens and
stationery were sent to the graduating cla's of the Brewton school
in Alabama. A couple baskets were
filled with groceriesto be distributed among some poor familiesfor
Christmas cheer.
I

I

--- —
(V

To You-

Mr-.

Genii Appled'>orn.198 West

17th street, was pleasantly surprised last Thursdayevening by
group of friends, the occasion being
her birthday anniversary.Progressive rook was played and refresh
merits were served. Mrs. Appledoorn
th- recipientof a beautiful
gift. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. f. Markus. <1. Dyke. William
Markvluwer.J. Van Hub. and I
Steketee.

Whose Friendly Business
Has Helped to Make

Mrs. Peter Yer Schure, 55 East
21st Street, entertainedthe following with a dinner la.'t Thursday
evening at her home: thi Misses

Our’s Successful

^

Anna and Jennie Karstcn. \m n
and Rena Bontekoe and Mr-. \.i
j

Huizcnga.

i

Mr. and Mrs. James

Kapeiig..

celebrated their fiftiethwedding
anniversary Wednesday.Decembci
18th, a? their home east of Hollaml
The f Mowing program was given-

opening remarks and pray-r !»y
Henry Dekker, after which the audience sang P'ttlm 42; presentation
'peech was given by J. Meeboer

I

We extend the
and wish you

i

New Year

and daughter Gladys; recitations
were given by Hermina Nienhuis.
Richard and Jarvi« Kapenga.
T’laggemars.a vocal solo by Doris
Vern Kapenga accompaniedby her
brother. Jay Rollen.a reading by
.Mr'. A. Kapenga. Dutch dialogue
by Mrs. James Kapenga. Jr., and
Mrs. II Kapenga; piano duet by
Joanna and Idah Nienhuis, an original reading by Mrs. E Plnggemars. a liudget was read by James
Nienhuis. By request of H. Dekker
the audience sang Psalm 134:3, 4,

Season’s Greetings
all

brimful

a

very happy

.1

of cheer and

prosperity.

Accept our thanks for patronage
and your

loyalty to our business.

are! by reoue.st of Mrs. H. E. Nienhuis, “God Be With You Till

We

we have merited a continuation
of your favors we assure you that
during 1930 we will give you the
If

!

I

i

very best at our

command.

n—

Meet Again." Closing remarks were
made by Mrs. Albert Nienhuis. Mr.
and Mrs. Kapenga were the recipient' of many beautifuland useful
gifts. A three-course* luncheon was
served. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. F. Plaggemars, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Plaggemars,Mr. and Mrs. H.
Plaggemars,Mr. and Mrs. J. Kapenga. Jr., and 16 grandchildren,Mr
and Mrs. H. E. Nienhuis, Mr. ami
Mrs. H. Kapenga.Mr. and Mrs. A.
Kapenga, J. Meeboer ami Gladys
Meeboer. Gertrude Fik, Mrs. K.
Vcgter and Lester Plaggemars.

The First Reformed church congregation hud its annual Christmas
program last week Thursday evening in the church parlors. Mrs.
Maud Dogger and Mrs. Mars ilje,
superintendent of the primary de-

.

partment. and Mrs. Edith Wul-
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voord, superintendentof the Junior
department, had charge of the program. After the pipe organ processhnal the boy scouts of the church
marched in carrying the Christian
and American flags. After forming
a line in front of the audience they
pledged allegianceto the Christian
flag. The cradle roll and beginners
departmentsang. "God is in His
HolyTcmple." and Beatrice Fortney
offereda short prayer. Little Doris
Short gave a sincere child's welcome and the beginners part on the
program was closed by the singingI

If }ou were one of these
joined our Christmas Savings Club
yrar apo,
you have a dozen reasons in mind
the Christmas Savings Club is worth while,
but if you werenot, just consider these advantages.

Think how convenient it will be to receive a Christmas Club Cheek for
$100 or $200, plus interest,a few weeks before Christmas!
then ask Nourteli,
“Wouldn’t that be worth while?’’
Consider how easy

ting

away

it is to accumulate that amount
And wouldn’t that be worth while?

a few dollars a

merely

put-

if you will, how handy those funds would be to meet your
premiums or assessments that fall due around thefirstof the year.

Imagine,

taxes, insurance

would’t that be worth while?

Think of

the eventual advantage that will

habit of learning to save small, convenient,weekly

mas Club teaches. And

thus,

we

accrue
amounts— that habit

the

Christ-

believe you will decide to join our 1930 Club today.

Interest

F‘

Ottawa County’s Oldest Bank

